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MRC foreign language studies linked to
globalstudies, creating knowledgeof inter-
national events enhanced by a corres-
ponding foreign language.
"The money from the grant will also
allowus toreintroduceanMRC course that
was offered last yearcalled Cultural Inter-
phase. The course, which has been re-
designed, examines the process of inter-
phase when the Europeans impacted the
third world,non-westerncultures," Trebon
said.
Last spring, when MRC applied for the
grant,S.U. was one of 400 asked for final
proposals on the "Fund for the Improve-
ment of Post-Secondary Education."
Although S.U. didn't receive the FIPSE
grant, S.U. was one of 34 American uni-
versitiesawardedtheDepartment ofEduca-
tiongrant.
Grant money, Trebon said, will be used
for filmstrips, movies, maps and guest
speakers, as well as designing the global
studiescourses. But, headded, only part of
the money will be used in co-curricular
activities like obtaining guest speakers in
cooperationwith Ujamaa — a celebration
ofculturesprogramatS.U.
"Oil, developmentandpolitics," acourse
studying oil as a political tool, and the
"politicsofscarcity," whichstudiescapitalism
and ecological scarcity, will be two addi-
tionalclasses to fallunderMRC's grant this
winterquarter.
William Sullivan, S.J., university presi-
dent, has attended national and interna-
tional meetings on global studies and has
expressedacommitmentto the preparation
of future leaders to address human con-
cerns.
Trebon said that he would like to see
global studiesemphasizedat S.U. toa point
where students can have the opportunity to
minor inglobal studies.
"Globalstudies is a very important part
of schools like the University of Washing-
ton andPacific LutheranUniversity, where
they offer global studies as a major,"
Trebonsaid.
Trebon, who wrote the grant proposal,
said that global studies have always been a
part of theMRC curriculum.
"Matteo Ricci (S.J.) himself was a mis-
sionary in the far east, and that work of
learning, helping and understanding
another culture is deep in the MRC
program,"Trebonsaid.
by Dan Donohoe
Matteo Ricci College receiveda $38,500
Department of Education grant for deve-
lopingglobalstudiesat S.U.
The grant money,whichwas receivedlast
August, will allow teachers time off to
Resign courses on the understanding of
Won-western societies.
Courses in global studies, requiredby all
MRC students, will be open to the entire
university.
"Students graduate with little under-
standing of the interdependence of the
world, they havenoawarenessofissues that
exist globally and they must realizethat the
solution to internationalproblems depends
upon people from all societies," Tom
Trebon,assistantdean forMRC-11, said.
Trebon stressed that the growing inter-
dependence of all societies makes S.U.s
global studies important in a time when
students haveonly knowledgeof their own
through western civilization and
government classes.
Another hindrance, Trebon added, is
it students are also graduating without
reignlanguage skills.Trebon wants tosee
Amidst debateand confusion surrounding last year's
tenure decisions and delays, several faculty members
currently seeking tenurehave expressed their views and
concernsregardingthe process.
Confusion stemming from a lack of definite proce-
dures to follow in applying for tenure and dissatisfac-
tion regarding delays in announcing tenure decisions
►were themain concerns voiced.
A descriptionof the rank and tenure process and the
proceduresfor applyingareoutlinedin the facultyhand-
wok. The faculty handbook, however, is presently in
he process of being revised by the administrationand
eviewedby the faculty senate.
"Right now, I'm goingon what other faculty who've
>een through the process tell me they've done," ac-
cording to Gary Chamberlain,an associateprofessor in
he theology department,and director of the SUMORE
program."But, thatdoesn't tellme what thecommittee
wantsand needs."
Chamberlain, who began teaching at the university in
979, left a tenured position at another institution to
come toS.U.
Normally, a faculty member is considered for tenure
by Tim Healy
Tenure:Thisyear's candidates anxious
about lack of set procedures
during the sixth year of a seven-year probationary
period. University policy requires faculty members who
havecome froma different institution toservea proba-
tionaryperiod"not toexceed four years."
Brad Scharf, an assistant professor in the political
science department, shared Chamberlain's concerns.
"I'm a littlebit disappointed that the procedures have
not beenmore visible," hestated. "I know that the cri-
teria can never be absolutely quantified, but we don't
haveanything."
Marylou Wyse, acting vice president for academic
affairs, said she has just completed a draft of tenure
procedures that willprovidefaculty with "general orien-
tation to the rank and tenure process." She hoped to
have the draft available for faculty by the end of this
week.
A different view regarding tenureprocedures was ex-
pressed by Andrew Tadie, an associateprofessor in the
English department.
"It ismoreimportant tome that the peoplewhomake
decisions on tenure make those decisions wisely rather
than follow some elaborateset of written procedures,"
Tadie said. "Following procedures may be helpful, but
tomakea wisedecisionis what we'rereally after."
(continued onpage two)
ASSU senate puts clubs onhold
byTimEllis
Noclubcharterswillbegivenuntil thebud-
geting and chartering procedure is reviewed
and revised,according toseveral ASSU offi-
cers,adecisionthat willaffect four clubs now
seekingcharters.
The decisiontohold thecharters
—
tokeep
theproposals in thestructures and organiza-
tions committee
— was a result, the officers
say, of an increasing amount of clubs being
added to the ASSU club file.Many of these
clubsaresmallornotactive,resultinginsmal-
leramountsofmoneybeingavailableforeach
club,saysASSU VicePresidentEricJohnson.
John Ogbonna, presidentof the Nigerian
Student Union,oneoftheclubsseekingchar-
ter,saidthatheisnot happy withthedecision
and willhaveto findother waysto fundactiv-
itieshehadplannedfor thisyear.
Some proposals for new charteringproce-
dures willbe suggested in today'sclub presi-
dent'smeeting buta final decisionabout the
new procedure is unlikely before the winter
quarter, said senator Therese Mollerus, a
memberofthe"corecommittee," formedto
developalternativestocurrent club chartering
andbudgeting.
Thefourclubsnotreceivingchartersarethe
NigerianStudentUnion, Dungeons andDra-
gons, the Philosophy Club, and the French
Club.
Ogbonnahadplanned toshow "FESTAC
'77," a movie about a 1977 conference in
NigeriainwhichseveraldifferentAfricancul-
turesparticipated.
"Thisis one wayto teachoutside theclass-
room," saidOgbonna, "to teach about dif-
ferentculturesso that peoplecanseereal life,
notacting,butreallifeindifferentcultures."
Ogbonna said that he still would like to
show themovie, but he willhave toconduct
some fund-raising activities,something heis
not familiarwith, and hemay have tocharge
admission, which he also had wanted to
avoid.
"If they haddecided torevise the [charter-
ing] procedure before we wanted tocharter,
then it would have been okay," Ogbonna
said.Instead,hesaid,heappliedforacharter
andlearnedweekslater thathis club'scharter
wasbeing"held incommittee," andnodeci-
sion wouldbecomingsoon.
The decisiontocharter willnot comeuntil
revisions,ifany, aremadein thepresent char-
tering procedure,said senator Jane Mason,
also a memberof the ASSU "core commit-
tee" and a memberof the senate structures
and organizationscommittee.Mason added
that the senatehoped tohaverevisions to the
chartering process finalized and passed by
February.
The ASSU had beenconsidering revisions
in the charter for a while now, said ASSU
President ToddMonohon, and had to hold
thepresent applications forcharters toallow
the procedure to be revised."The timehad
come forareview,
''
Monohonsaid.
(continued onpagethree) J
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No crosswalks,
traffic signals
for 12th Ave.
by KarlBahm
Administration hopes tohaveastoplight
installed on 12th Avenue, adjacent to the
S.U. campus, will probablynot be realized,
and plans for a signal at the James Street
crossingtoCampionmaynotbeput intoet-
fect for as many as 10 years, according to
Chuck Morrison, traffic engineer for the
City ofSeattle.
Theuniversitybegan the process to have
trafficsignalsinstalledalmosttwoyearsago.
Originalhopesweretoput inastoplightand
crosswalkat12thandE.Columbia, theuni-
versityentrance, orat12thandMarion,ac-
cording to Kip Toner, S.U. Business
manager.
"We were first thinking of 12th and
Columbia,andwequalifiedforone.But they
declinedtoputone inbecausethereis a(traf-
fic)light ablockawayat12thandCherry."
1
'
12thandMarionwasalsobeingconsider-
ed,butwedon'tquitequalifyat this time."
Morrisonstatedthatallrequestsfor traffic
signalsmustmeetasignalwarrant.Theinter-
sectionunderconsideration has tobemeted
for eight continuous hours, and allpedes-
trianand/orvehiculartrafficcounted.There
aremanytypesofwarrants,but,accordingto
Morrison, the onemost suited to the situa-
tion at S.U. requires at least 600 vehicles
enteringthe intersection on the majorstreet
and at least ISO pedestrians crossing that
streeteach hour. Thelast survey wascom-
pletedatS.U.approximately18monthsago.
Statistics fromthatsurvey wereunavailable.
Tonersaid that whilethereappears to be
nochance,at leastatpresent,ofobtaininga
signalon 12th Avenue, there are hopes of
havingone installedon E. James Street, at
the crosswalk to Campion.
"We qualifyfor astop lightonE.James.
Butwehave to workour wayupthrough the
list.We'rejust waitingourturn,andit'snota
short time."
Morrison acknowledged that the city
engineersbestguess"wouldbeawaitofsix
tolOyears forthesignal."Theproblemiswe
haveabout20signalson thelist,andwehave
fundingfor(installing) aboutahalfasignala
year."
Tonersaid that the ideaof simplyhaving
crosswalks painted in without signals was
rejectedearlybecauseit wasconsidered dan-
gerous."Iagree(with the trafficengineers)
thattheygivestudentsa false senseof secur-
ity.Traffic reallyhas to stop."
Althoughplansare not yetconcrete,pro-
posals have been discussed through the
Planning Office to erect a "sky-bridge"
acrossJames,linkingCampionto the rest of
the university campus, and avoiding the
hazardsof crossing the well-traveled street.
Andrew Tadie photoby jeremy glassy
by Anita Zohn
Loss of innocence' killing the spirit of Halloween?
from the living room ceiling. ("It takes
moneytokeepninechildreninbatswingsand
ox entrails").
TheHagkepthearthandhome andcackl-
edconsistently.The cauldron,aproduct of
moderntechnologycalledapressurecooker,
wouldbubblewithstrangeconcoctions and
sometimes the brew wouldboilover filling
the house with allmanner of disagreeable
odors. ("What a congress of stinks," the
Ogre wouldexclaim.)
TheOgrebelievedtheHagwasa saintands
Halloweenwasdeclaredherunofficial feast
day. After all, any womanwho could rear
nine children was assured of sainthoodand
her canonizationwasa mere formality.Our
household wasablendof religioussymbol-
ismandmagicalfoolishness,but whatanen-
chantingatmosphereinwhich tospendone's
childhood.
One HalloweenIasked the Ogre why he
hadmarriedtheHag.Hesaidshehadcast a
spellonhim. ("Surelyyoudon't thinknine
childrenwas myidea?")andhe wouldcarve
the pumpkin into a jeering jack-o-lantern.
As anadult,Irealize the real magic of
Halloween wasthatit suspendedforone day
each year the adult restrictions regarding
publicmanners and the questionablenutri-
tional valueof candy.
Iwas allowed to indulgemy gluttonous
whims secure in the knowledge that, as a
miniature monarch, everyadult in my sub-
ject territory would willingly pay tribute.
Halloween can still conjure up exciting
memoriesofchildhood forme.Iregret ithas
become a holiday of transition, for once
magic is lost it can neverbe reclaimed.
thecreationofa 'terror-free' Halloweenby
eliminatingthe holidayaltogether.
Perhaps thespiritofHalloween has slipp-
edawaybecauseoursocietyhaslost the con-
ceptofacarefreechildhoodwheremagicand
mischief werebasic elements of innocence.
Iwas fortunatetohave parents whopro-
videdopportunities foractive imaginations
to flourish.Dad wasaffectionatelyreferred
toastheOgre;Mom wasknown as theHag.
TheOgre was amagician as wellas an aero-
spacealchemist, who couldproducemoney
wouldclimbfromacoffintodistributecandy
andapplestothe'mimicmonsters'whenthey
rang the bell.
Alas, todaythespiritofHalloweenseems
tobefadingaway.TodayIknowparentswho
arereluctanttosendchildren,unescorted, to
trick-or-treat evenin the immediateneigh-
borhood.Inaneffort tocurbchildish lusts
for candyand toeliminate thepossibilityof
children receiving poisoned sweets, com-
munity leaders in Auburn have considered
Bergson laughter theory examined by professor
Mish'alani,quoting Bergson. "Itappealsto
intelligence, pure and simple." Bergson,
said Mish'alani, saw laughter as a "cor-
rective socialgesture," as its object is the
headlong recklessness and rigidity of
humancharacter.
This shows how "society is not content
with the requirements of life" (i.e.,
"rigidity of character"); society requires
some looseness and flexibility of character
as well.
"By the fear it implies, laughter discour-
ages eccentricity and encourages sociabil-
ity," said Mish'alani, explaining that
laughter restores the social flexibility (i.e.,
unconventionality) needed to counteract
the "mechanical rigidity of character"
oftennecessaryineveryday life.
He discussed the laugh itself (primitive;
not a "preciseutterance"), and how laugh-
ter "assaults its object." Laughter is a
"social maneuver," often seeking to inte-
grate the target of the laughter into the
group which started the laughter. Laughter
is "always the laughter of a group," says
Mish'alani. Thus, even when one laughsat
oneselfit is alwaysdone with theawareness
of apotentialgroup of fellow-laughers.
Mish'alanipointed out that with a smile
(a modifiedform of laughter), "the repre-
sentation of harm is only there to be ne-
gated." This fits in with Bergson's theory
of laughter having a binary structure
—
brandishment and disavowal.
The "Bevgsonian Theory of Laughter"—
that laughter is a "correctivesocial ges-
ture" as a response to threatening social
situations — was explainedand exploredby
U.W. assistant philosophyprofessor James
Mish'alani last Thursday night in Pigott
Auditorium to an audience of about 130
studentsand faculty.
Thelecture, the first ina philosophy sym-
posium sponsoredby the Philosophy Club
and the College of Liberal Arts and Sci-
ences, was based on the thoughts and
writings of Henri Bergson, an early twen-
tiethcentury Frenchphilosopher.
Laughter is "the bitter and insubstantial
froth on the surfaceof the seaof life," said
Unclear tenure process puzzles faculty
byJoe Finn
the spectator
"Brandishment" posesa potential threat
("see thedamage thatIcan inflict"), while
"disavowal" revokes the threat ("but I
won't"). This structure lends itself to end-
less variations.For example,a strong brandsdishment may be followed by a weak dis-
avowal. This binary structure is communi-
catednon-verbally.
Mish'alani stated Bergson's belief that
"what is at issue in laughter is one's soli-
darity withother people; that which sets the
terms of one's sense of identity within a
group." Thus, one's participation in group
laughter helps clarify one's status within a
group.
"Thus, by laughter, one may be stung,
even undermined, in his sense of self-
esteem, or one may join in, thus refreshing
his senseofself-being.
"One's self-identity within a group
depends largely on how one meets the im-
pending possibility of laughter. If you are
too stuck up (to join in), you are isolau-%
and your insignificance is reflected in the
open contempt of the ensuing laughter. The
only way to pass the test is to break out in
laughter yourself.
"In shared laughter, the victim rejoicing-
ly accepts his fate, rising above merevictim-
hood."
(continued frompageone)
Casimir Zielinski, an assistant professor and
counselor in the education department, describes him-
self as "expectant" in regard to tenure. "It seems as
though everythingis in the hopper," he said. "We're
waiting for some decisions to be madein terms of dates
and notifications."
Zielinski, a memberof the faculty senate, is in favor
of changing the deadline for notifying candidates of
tenuredecisions fromJune 15 toMarch 15.
June 15 is the date when faculty contracts expire.
March 15 is the date the university offers faculty con-
tracts for the followingacademic year.
Chamberlain also supports making tenure decisions
available earlier. "Apparently, last year the decisions
wereavailableearlier; they were just not made known
to theparticipants."
Apersongoingthrough theprocess is left "dangling"
in the sense of not beingsure of thedecision and in not
having time to plan in case tenure is denied. Chamber-
lain said.
"Ina tightmarket youneed all the timeyou can get,"
he commented, "By delaying the decision, you're cut-
ting off a faculty member from looking at job oppor-
tunities fornext year."
Commentswerealsomadeon theeffects Don Foran's
being denied tenure hashad on faculty attitudes and the
tenureprocess.
Zielinski expressed disappointment at the decision.
"He had an awful lot invested and he had a right in
having an awful lot invested to be given tenure," he
stated. "Ifanything,it addsan elementof mystery and I
think the lessmystery there is in the process, thehappier
theclimatewillbe."
Both Scharf and Tadie indicated that they did not
think Foran'scase wouldeffect theirown.
Chamberlaindid makea commenton theissue. "The
way theissue was handledlast year raises someanxieties
about the process,"he stated. "Onequestion is specifi-
callyDon Foran'scase."
Noneofthe faculty questioned,felt the tenureprocess
limitedtheminoroutof theclassroom.
"Idon't findmyself limitedin theclassroomin terms
of whatIcan do,"Chamberlainsaid.He did,however,
feel that faculty maybecome"a littlemorecautious" in
commentingonuniversity policy or taking strong politi-
cal positions because they are unsure of how the uni-
versity may respond.
Scharf said that he could understand how a faculty
membersmight be intimidatedby tenure, but it didnot
effect hisactions.
"I'vealways done what 1 wanted to do," he stated.
"1haven't said, 'Well, Ican't do this because it might
effect my tenure,'or eventhat '1have todo this because
it might effect my tenure.'
"
Tenure is something that insures a professor's status
as a professional, according toTadie. "The stability we
have is tenure," he said. "1genuinely believe that sta-
bility isbetterthan chaos."
Tadiesaidthat tenure wouldbeasignal fromhis peers
that he was a person "worthy to be included in their
ranks ina ratherpermanent way."
Zielenskisaid the security providedby tenure was im-
portant, but he valued it for otherreasons as well. "My
Polish pride wouldlike lor me to be able to say, 'Hey,
I'm tenured,'
"
hesaid."It'slikea pat on theback."
Chamberlain also thought the security provided by
tenure was important. He felt the state of the economy
hadprompted faculty to take tenuremuch moreserious-
ly.
The ideaof tenure has good and bad things about it,
according to Scharf. "If the procedures are under-
stood,"hesaid,"Ithink most faculty memberscan deal
with it."
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Halloween has become a cauldron of
chaos,notatalllike theholidayIremember
as achild.Children,dressedlike Spiderman
andWonder Woman, stillcomeawayfrom
their nocturnal journeyingknownas trick-
or-treatingwiththeirplasticpumpkins fullof
plunder,butHalloweenhas lostsome ofits
'magic'
As achild,Ihad"customizedhomemade
costumes" which my mother created after
weeksofcarefuldeliberation. Oh, thecrea-
tionsshecouldconjureupfrom faded family
fashions.Iwasawicked-looking witch ora
hideous hobgoblinbutnever awash'n'wear
Wonder Woman.
Neighborhood trick-or-treating was safe
whenIwasa "ghoul"andHalloweenhaunt-
ingmeantpopcornballs,caramelapplesand
cookies decoratedlike jack-o-lanterns.Old
and young enthusiasticallyparticipated in
the 'unholyday'spirit by decorating the in-
sideandoutsideoftheirhouses withwitches,
skeletons, black cats, bats andpumpkins.
One young couple in my neighborhood
would transform their living room into a
fiendishrecreationofa witch'shovelwithall
the eerie essentials. Old corn stalks were
strappedtogetherandfixedaboutthe room.
Cobwebshungfromtheceilingandfurniture
andarealisticspider web(constructed from
anunknownsubstance)completewitha huge
spider filled the doorway.
Ahugecauldron,filledwithdry ice,would
spewforthamistwhichhovered likeacloud
above the floor. The womanwould trans-
formherself into anold crone inauthentic
garb. The man, attired in burial wraps,
graphic by Jamesmaier
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GiovanniCostigan, a history professor at
the University of Washington, said that the
slowdownofU.S. military involvement inEl
Salvadorshows the influence public opinion
canhaveonpoliticalpolicies.
That kind of public reaction, but on a
larger scale,iswhatis neededtoendthearms
race,Costigansaid.
"There isno cure fornuclear war, except
prevention," Costigan concluded, quoting
AlbertEinstein.
In addition to the need for political re-
sponses to thearmsrace, Hunthausenurged
prayerand fasting.
"Our race fornuclear dominanceismak-
ing us a Godless and lawless force in the
world.Iknow inmyown case thatrespond-
ing to an evil such as Trident willrequire,
first of all, deeper prayer and fasting,"
Hunthausensaid.
Hunthausen maintains that production,
testing and deployment of a first-strike nu-
clearweaponsuch as theTridentSubmarine,
whichwillbebasednearSeattleat Bangor, is
"the ultimateviolation of bothGod's law
andinternationalaw."
The international laws include human
rights resolutions, as well as principles af-
firmed by the U.S. at Nuremberg after
World War 11. He continued, "As our na-
tionprepares fornuclear war, we must allow
Godtocast out that evilby offering ourlives
,Clinic fights budget cuts to stay open
Whenfinancesaretheproblem,she said, it
becomes tough toperseverebut the clinic's
main goal is to keep operatingbecause a
majority of those21,000 expectedpatients
wili have no where else to go.
Country Doctor is expected to care for
some 21,000 patients in the next year,Fin-
nerty said.
Few of thepatients cancover cost of the
care, which is based on a sliding fee scale
basedon ability to pay.
"Theproblemwith funds (other thanthe
cuts)is thatwe(CountryDoctor)justweren't
keepingup with inflation," Finnertysaid.
Theclinic isnowturning totheCapitolHill
communitybyurgingindividualsto sponsor
theclinicbydonatingonarangefrom$15 for
singlepeopleto$100forpatrons.Any dona-
tion is accepted.
Iftheclinic is still infinancial straits next
yearmorepositionsmayhave to becut,Fin-
nertycommented,but theclinicwillstillgive
help.
byBrianSchwartz
Perseveranceis thegameplanforCapitol
-fill's Country Doctor Clinic and 16 other
Seattle neighborhood medical facilities as
financialstrifehascometheirwayvia federal
and local budgetcuts.
But persevere they will, for despite trim-
minga fewstaffpersonneltheclinicsaredeli-
vering medical help thanks to donations
from the public at large and organizations
uch as churches.
According to Country Doctor Clinic
AdministratorDianna Finnerty, the clinic
lashadto tighten its belt,but it remainsas
one of the larger clinics inSeattleboasting
about 20 staff members, including two full
ime doctors,a nurse practitioner and two
physicians' assistants.
TheCountry Doctor was openedin1971
ona volunteerbasis toprovidemedicalcare
forthosewhomightnotreceiveit otherwise.
Since 95percentofthepeoplewhousethe
"apitol Hill facility have below poverty-
evel incomes, payments by patients have
)een below operatingcosts.
It had been receiving support from the
National Health Service which supplies
medicalpersonnelandCommunityDevelop-
mentBlockGrants,bothofwhichfelt theax
n the recentsocial programcuts.
The facility, locatedat 402 15th Aye.E.,
can serveallgeneral medical needs. It has
medicalequipmentexcludingonlyoperating
acilities (including casts) and an x-ray
machine.
Speakers call for 'nuclear freeze'
ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen photo°viamesbush
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ASSU holds club
charters pending
review of process
When a clubsought a charter in the past,
saidJohnson, theclub onlyhad topresent a
constitution to the senate and a charter was
usuallygiven tothatclub.The result,Johnson
said,was that manyclubs werecharteredand
requesting funds, with the result that the
amount of available funds from the limited
ASSU budget is divided tomore clubs, caus-
ingeachclub toreceiveless.
Although theclubs willnotbeable toapply
for fundsbecause they arenot chartered,they
will, Monohon said, as registered clubs, be
abletouse ASSU facilitiesand willbe listedin
theASSU'sclub file.
Mark Stanton, ASSU treasurer, raised
some questionsabout theconstitutionality of
keepingaclub"onhold"— keeping it froma
decision. Hesaid that there isnothing in the
ASSU legalcodeconcerning keeping a club's
charterapplicationfrom a senate vote, espe-
cially if theprocedureisbeingconsidered for
revision.
Stantonsaidthat hecould understandwhy
theclubswereupset,becauseofthe timingof
the decision to reverse the procedure.
Although he said hesaw thebudgetproblems
caused by a large numberof clubs, hestill be-
lieved that "ifa club fulfills the criteria for
chartering,itshouldbechartered.
''
Monohon saidthat interpreting theconsti-
tutionwaspartofthesenate'sresponsibilities,
and they have determined that "holding all
charter requests is in the best interest of the
students.
"The senate had to step back and look at
thesituation,
''
Monohonsaid.
Once thecorecommitteebegins toexamine
theprocedure,Johnsonsaid,it willbe ableto
determine which clubs are most active and
best serve theuniversitycommunity.
(Seerelatedarticle,page10)
by Cindy Wooden
With five minutes each to speak, (the
amount of time it wouldtake aPershingII
missile to deliver nuclear weapons from
bases in West Germany to Moscow) five
speakers urged more than 2,000 people
gatheredat GarfieldHigh SchoolSaturday
to work for and commit themselves to a
nuclear weaponsfreeze.
According to the first speaker.Dr. Judith
LiptonofPhysicians forSocialResponsibil-
ity, the freezecalls for a mutualU.S.-USSR
freezeon thetesting,productionanddeploy-
ment of nuclear weapons, and of missiles
and aircraft designedprimarily to carry nu-
clear weapons.
"It isan immediatehalt to thearmsrace,"
Lipton said. "It's an emergency action to
stabilizeanotherwiseterminalsituation."
Liptonsaid that the freeze is a practical,
possible "prescription" to fight an "immi-
nent catastrophe."
She claimedthat "atbest,wehavea50-50
chance of preventinga nuclear war by the
year 2000."
The Seattle Nuclear Freeze Rally, at-
tendedby agroup ofS.U.students fromthe
Coalition for Human Concern, was one of
many similar ralliesheld across thecountry,
aspokeswomansaid.
Each of the speakersstressed theurgency
of the freezecampaignand thepossibility for
public reaction to thearms race to bean ef-
fectivemethodofstopping it.
"It is impossibletoexaggerate thecrisis in
whichwenow live.Preparationsfor a war to
endall life on earthhave brought home the
imperative of nonviolence," said Seattle
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen, who
alsoaddressedtherally.
Dr. SamuelMcKinney, pastor of Mount
ZionBaptist Church, said he didn't under-
standallthespecificsabout theweapons, but
hedidknow that "once you'redead,you're
dead."He urged thecrowd tosign the peti-
tions being circulated by the Nuclear
WeaponsFreezeCampaign.
The speakersalso agreed that the freeze
could be an effective first step to disarma-
ment.
U.S.RepresentativeMike Lowrysaid that
a moratorium, which the freeze calls for,
wouldbe"atremendous thingforus."
Lowry estimated that the people of the
U.S.have fiveyearsto stop thedevelopment
of weapons that would give America"first-
strike capabilities" whichhave the greatest
likelihoodof causing an "accidentalnuclear
war."
The freeze campaign is an opportunity,
Lowry said, to say to Congress and to the
president that "thepeopleofthis nation de-
mandpeace, sanity and we want out of the
armsrace."
through prayer, fasting and civil disobed-
iencebasedonhigher laws.
"
Lowry saidthat theU.S. is operatingon a
pre-World War IImentality which he de-
scribed as thinkingthereissecurity inspend-
ingbillionsof dollarson weapons"thatwill
meantheendofcivilizationasweknowit.
"
"They are wrong,"hecontinued."There
isnosurvivalfromanuclear war.Thereisno
winnerofa nuclearwar."
Hunthausenalsospokeabout thesecurity
afforded,ornot afforded,byhavingnuclear
capabilities.
"Iamnot secretlyglad thatIcango tobed
at night knowing that nuclear weaponsare
there to protect me. Theirpresence makesit
harder,noteasier tosleep,"hesaid.
At a press conference following the rally,
Lowry said that animportant aspect of the
rallywas that peoplewhoareagainstnuclear
weaponshavebegun tospeakup.
Hunthausenis oneofthosepeople.
"Iwouldcallahalt to it (thearmsrace)by
endorsing a mutual U.S.-USSR nuclear
weapons freeze," the archbishop told the
crowd.
"Iwouldgo further to argue that should
suchamutual freezebedelayedor resisted,
theU.S.has a responsibility, forreasons al-
ready noted, to unilaterally disarmitself of
allnuclear weapons," he concludedbefore
receivingastandingovation.
Help Yourself Help S.U.
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"milk," does not follow a particularly
logicalsequencein assuminggender: femin-
ineinSpanish(laleche),masculineinFrench
(lelait)andneuterinRussian(moloko).Even
some truly "sexual" words can carry
seemingly inappropriategenders; In Span-
ish, forinstance,severalwordsformalegeni-
taliaarefeminineingender.
Therearetoomanyinconsistencies tobase
sexism,or sex differentiation, onlinguistics
and language.Sexist language can be, and
generallyis,a productof contextandusage,
butit isnotdependentuponetymology.
Iwould hope that English might never
degeneratetothepointoftheobligatory and
condescendinguseof "person-holecover,"
"fire-people"or "siblinghood.
"
Itwouldbe
quitedisturbingtothehu-person whowished
tomaintainhis/her/itsidentity.
JimHeinrich
ForeignLanguages
ASSU coverage
commended
TotheEditor,
We wouldlike tocommendthe Spectator
on the finecoverageof ASSUnews inrecent
issues. Studentshave suchlimitedpersonal
contactwithASSUofficersthatit is essential
to turn to theSpectator for informationre-
gardingtheirplansforactivities.
We, the students of Seattle University,
have the right to know whereour money is
being spent and your article on "Speaker
BudgetStunnedbyScotty'sFinancialFlop,'
'
wasnot irresponsiblejournalism, but frank-
lyquite informative.
MikePetrie's letterto theeditor,October
21,deniesthe importanceof monetarycon-
sdierations when using ASSU funds for
activities.Whenhandlingsuch largesums of
student funds the questionof responsibility
lieswith the ASSUofficers.Is The Spectator
expectedto justifyASSU's expendituresand
losses?Lowattendanceat speakerevents in-
dicates low student interest. Is it not the
dutiesof ASSUofficers todetermine the in-
terests of the students prior to funding
events?
MikePetrie'scheapshotat TheSpectator is
uncalled forand offensive. Not only did the
Spectator take the rapof ASSU managerial
problems, but poor old Dick Hamiltondid
too.Hewasn'tdown-troddedin theeditorial
by The Spectator, in fact his name was never
evenmentioned.Petrie's emphasisonDick
Hamilton'sinvolvementmakes one wonder
if he is looking for a scapegoat for his own
ignoranceandirresponsibility.
In conclusion, maybeMike Petrie thinks
SpectatorEditorMark Guelfishould be in
attendanceateveryASSU function,however
theroleofeditorisnotthatofa reporter.If in
fact the Spectator did not cover this event,
howdid theyobtainapictureofScottyspeak-
inginPigottauditorium?
LindaHaverns
SusanMassart
Editor'snote: TheSpectatorapologizesfor
theomissionofthefirst twolinesofDr. Tou-
tonghi'sletterto theeditorlast week.Thefol-
lowingisarerunoftheletter, infull.
Deserving tenure
To theEditor,
Iwouldlike to add my name to the long
list of supporters of Dr. Don Foran. With
few non-notableexceptions,Don has been
an inspiration to faculty, students and
friendsofS.U. for the past six years.Ifind
it hardto understand how his own depart-
ment chairman failed tosupport his bid for
tenure. Your recent editorialon Dr. Foran
was clearly a reflection of the admiration
whichthe university community has for this
tireless,dedicatededucator.
As to Tom Kelly's letter, it says more
about its author thanabout its subject.
John Toutonghi,Ph.D.
Physics Department
Sexism: matterof words
TotheEditor,
In response to Ann Wetherilt's article,
"Today's language reflects remnants of
chauvinism" whichappearedinTheSpecta-
torOct.2l:
Whatisthought bymanytobeblatant sex-
ism or acontinuedexistenceofamale-dom-
inatedattitudethroughlanguageis, inmany
cases, nothing more than linguistic nuance
and accident. Generic terms suchas "man-
kind" and "forefathers" did result from a
strongly patriarchalsociety which relegated
women to a position of secondary impor-
tance,buttobelievethatsuchan attitudeper-
sists through continuedusage ofsuch a lexi-
coniseithernaiveteorwishfulthinking.
"Chairman"doesnot excludeawoman's
occupying thisposition,nordoesit causeor
reinforce a belief that she should not, any-
morethandoes"breakfast"precludeallbut
the fasting penitent from partaking of the
morningmeal("break fast"). Theoriginsof
some occupational words such as postman,
cowboyandpolicemenwereobviouslysexist
anddiscriminatory.but they donot formpart
ofsomegrand,subversiveplottodenyequal-
ityamongthesexes.
One needonly look atother western lan-
guages tosee that gender inwordsis arbitrary
(Ask any student of German, Spanish,
Frenchor Russianabout this!). It ispossible
toassumesexistderivationsof thegender of
somewordsifoneis willingtometaphorical-
ly analyze them: "casa" (house, Spanish,
feminine)could beconsideredasbeing that
placewhereachildisreared,a femalerespon-
sibilityinHispanicsocieties,butthatexplan-
ation is not apropos to a Russian house
("dom," masculine) or a German one
("haus,"neuter), eventhough thedomestic
obligationsofthefemalearenotsignificantly
different.Evenawordwhich wouldseen to
have an origin that is obviously feminine.
4 /October28, 1981/The Spectator
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The fine arts To be taken,but not taken seriously?
The finearts department is flourishingand, as BillDore said,Buhr
Hall isbusting at theseams. Thenumber of students enrolled in fine
artsclasseshas been increasingsteadily in the last two years.
Why do the numbers continue to increase when the classes are
taught inless than adequate facilities and when every other private
and public institution that offers a fine arts program in the state
awards scholarships andS.U.soffersnone?
It is the excellence of the program and quality of the faculty that
attracts students.
Doesn't the fact that four of the St. Louis Jesuits chose to study
music atS.U. saysomethingabout thequality of the program?
A "humanistic" program is all very well,but without the skills to
be successful in his or her chosen field, that person will have little
effect on the world.
Although wedon'tknow the fullimplications ofLucey'sstatement
we hope it isn't the first step in making S.U. the future site of a
Northwest Catholic intellectual and cultural center only in science,
engineering andnursing.
letters
It's disturbing and somewhat ironic to think that the fine arts
department may be reduced tobeing merely an asset to the human-
ities while theprogram is thriving.
But, GregLucey,S.J., vice-president for educationalplanningand
development said the purpose of the department in the future will
indeedbe "an asset to the humanities, rather than the basis for the
developmentofprofessionalartists."
The fine arts,he said, will "contribute to the Humanistic develop-
mentofpeople, rather thanconcentratingonperformers."
Lucey might as well have said, "Our fine arts classes will now
assume the importance ofsuch classes ingradeschool — to be taken,
butnot taken seriously."
Areanyother majors intheuniversity asked to consider their edu-
cation as merely a contribution to their development and not as a
serious vocation? What quality performers and artists does the ad-
ministration expect to attract withan attitude like that? What artist
will come to this school for an education, knowing that profession-
alismisonly a minor goal?
Title IX holds at S.U.
Richard McDuffie's announcement that the S.U. sports program
will continueto cater equally tomen and women
— regardless of the
future status of Title IX
—
reflects the university's aim to provide a
qualityeducationfor all students.
Physical activity isas vital to thedevelopingstudent as mental exer-
cise, and to know that the university recognizes this and is taking a
stand to preserve equal opportunity athletics is pleasing, to say the
least.
It is a sad day whena federal regulation fostering equality is sub-
mittedas "unnecessary"or "counterproductive."
McDuffie is to be commended for his committed adherence to
principlesof equalityon the field whetherbound bylaw or not.
Also having a major effect on McDuffie's Title IX stance is the
administration's 1980 decision to shift from a sports program
emphasizing intercollegiate competition to one focused on intramu-
ralsand greaterstudent participation.
Independent ofTitle IX regulations, this move furthered equality
by allowing for more co-recreational activities. It also alleviated the
pressure to maintain grand-scale male recruiting campaigns tohold
thosepaying fans.
Large schools emphasizing male spectator sports, such as the
University of Washington, have been hit harder financially by the en-
actment of Title IX and may not greet the possibility of its extinction
with the degreeof favorable indifference given the announcement at
S.U.
Itis comforting toknow thatin the midstof the countless cutbacks
and compromises taking placein the country today,S.U. remains un-
affected whenever possible and strives to serve students collectively,
as people— not separately,as men and women.
contact withpeers here and in the intellec-
tual community at large. They will thus be
evaluatedby peers, by those whoare in the
know, an evaluation of which students are
not always capable. For instance, my
scholarlywritings havesometimesbeensub-
ject to stringent criticism by nationally
known scholars, but such criticism has
always been finally constructive in spite of
momentary blowstomy ego.
The proposed financial endowment for
merit students and the faculty fellowship
program should start all of us thinking
about guidelines such programs require.
Departmentsand their majors shouldbe in
close communicationso that merit scholar-
ships can be awardednot only on the basis
of gradepoint average,but also because of
the student's involvement in university or
community affairs and his orher goals for
the future.
Faculty fellowshipsshouldbeavailableto
those who havealways been activelearners
and researches, but also to those whohave
simply beenexhausted by yearsof teaching
and needdesparately tobe truly re-created.
Iamcompletelysupportiveof theuniver-
sity's position that faculty fellowships
shouldnot beautomatic.A facultymember
must be accountable before, during, and
after receiving a fellowship by submitting
proposals,progressreports, and reviews of
research projects or instructional skills
developments.
The facultymemberwhohas not hitherto
engaged in such activitiesshouldbeencour-
aged to do so by colleagues, chairpersons,
and deans. Departments might begin by
examining what the departmental future
needs are. The next step could involve
honest but relaxeddiscussions not only bet-
weencolleagues,but also with chairpersons
and her or his faculty to determine where
the strengths and weaknesses of a faculty
member lie and in what direction he or she
shouldbeencouragedtodevelop.
Havingexaminedthe existentialsituation
("Retirement
age raised to 70, conse-
uences unknown" and "Trustees: Plan
ir the '80s approved" read the headlines
f The Spectator of Oct. 14, both raising
ndassuaging theanxietyof thereaders.
The consequences of our present deci-
onsand actions arealways unknown, that
the Angsl in any existentialsituation, but
c canand must rehearse and project con-
fluences, mentally and practically so that
c can say with Professor LaCugna at the
Sage of 67 that weare at the height of our"powersand interests."The university has pledged itself toward
ever increasing excellenceand has begun to
implement that pledge with the "Plan for
the 80s." I was gratified to learn that
Seattle Universityplans to developand in-
crease financial aid for merit students
approximately100<7o by 1985-86, including
merit basedawards for ethnic minority stu-
dents.
It was equally gratifying to learn that
endowedprofessorships and chairs as well
as a faculty fellowship programare part of
the university's fund drive. The Faculty
FellowshipProgram is amodifiedsabbati-
»il program that willmake faculty eligibleon a periodic,but not automatic,base to
receive release time for scholarly activities
designed to improve their teaching." It is
t important that students and faculty are'
ready whensuchprogram takeeffect.
BeforeIoffer some suggestions of what
all members of the university community
can do inpreparationand rehearsal, 1 will
point out why it is necessary for faculty to
(aye such
release time. Seattle University's
■achers cannot be narrow specialists, es-
ecially not in the College of Arts and
eiences. The teacher's department as well
i the continued vitality of Matteo Ricci
ollege and the Honors Program demand
of the teacher interdisciplinary openness
and willingness to learnnew content, skills,
tdpedagogic methods.Furthermore, every subject area is inntent and meihodoloevnart of the infor-
mation explosion of the late twentieth
century. We cannot be excellent teachers to
ourstudentsif we donot remainlearnerstill
the day we retire, or better yet, as long as
welive.
In the end,a teacher is not an authority
but an explorer,simply an older and more
skillfullearner than thestudent.
But day to day teaching is a giving of
one's knowledge and of one's self in and
outof theclassroom. The teacherhas to be
outer-directedand that demands a contin-
uous flowofenergy.
After a whileone'sresourcesare drained;
the teacher needs to go inward, to grow in
order to give again. One of my colleagues
wrote to me: "It has been sixteen years
since Ihave had the leisure of graduate
school
—
the time is now ripe for me to
work throughmy ownquestions, to work in
areas thatgraduateschool didn't cover...
Ihave tried to keep updated,but adminis-
tration, teaching,meetings, and counseling
studentshave takenpriority."
Anothercolleaguecommented:"Thelec-
tures become more and more alike from
year to year, the ideas become outdated,
with the consequences of psychic and
intellectual fatigue by students and
teachers."
Seattle University's teachers want to be
explorers, want to research, to write, to
learn. In these activities they will be in
of the department
—
and we must keep in
mind that we will have more and more
tenured faculty — the department should
develop guidelines and requirements for
faculty fellowships tailored to the depart-
ment'sneeds.Theseguidelinesand require-
ments, originating from the "grass-roots
level"so tospeak,should then becomepart
of the university'sguidelines for the fellow-
ship program.
It would be unrealisitc to assume that
Seattle University can afford to give
financialsupport merely as a "reward"and
not asultimately benefittingthe university's
need for future excellencein teaching and
research.
Tosomesuchan intenseself-examination
as well as communicationwith and evalua-
tion by peers may seem threatening, but
that isa problemof the individual'spercep-
tion and interpretation.The process itself,
if done with good willand spirit, can and
should be the first step of looking towards
the future with energy, enthusiasm, and
mutuallysharedconcerns.
In this aging century we are all together
on the thresholdofthenew whosechallenges
have to be a continuous source ofkeen in-
terest and joy for' us so that we can agree
withwhatthepoet said:
In theend, howevernaked,tall, thereisstill
The impossiblepossiblephilosopher'sman,
Themanwhohashad timetothink enough,
Thecentralman, thehumanglobe, responsive
Asamirrorwithavoice, themanof glass,
Who ina milliondiamondssums us up.
(Wallace Stevens)
Hamida Bosmajian is a professor of
English at S.U. Shereceivedher doctorate
inEnglishfrom the UniversityofConnecti-
cutin1968. Sheandherhusbandhavecom-
piled two anthologies, one regarding the
Civil Rights Movement, the other
pertaining to the rights of women. Last
year, she authoredthe bookMetaphorsof
Evil, publishedby the Universityof lowa
Press.
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Fine china for Nancy,mere ketchup for school kids
Political
columnist
Thisamazingdisplayofsupport toremove
a cabinet secretary forpursuing policiesout
of line with the wishes of citizens received
this reply from Watts' spokesman,Douglas
Baldwin:"It strengthens the imageof aman
unfairly beatenuponby asmallcliqueofop-
ponents."
Baldwinmakes nuclear plant spokesmen,
whoare knownto downplaypotentialcatas-
trophes,seem like pessimists. How do you
call1.1millionpeopleasmall "clique?"The
petitionis a formofprotestas oldandrooted
in Americans as the constitution itself. Yet
he chooses to answer as if it's insignificant
nonsense.
Didhe forget howourcountry is run? We
select the people torun the government ac-
cording to the wishesof thecitizenry. When
theofficials vary fromthose wishes, it isour
right to stop them as longas it is done law-
fully.
Rightnow theadministrationcancontend
that Reagan was elected to carry out the
policiesheis currently pursuing. Many argue
he wasn't. The people who handed in the
petition have vowed to turn it into an issue
in thecoming elections.Theresults willulti-
mately reveal the directionAmericans want
I
Morebadpress forPresident Reagan, due
ofcourse, toNancy's needtobuyacoupleof
hundred thousand dollars worth of china.
Anti-Reaganites seized this opportunity to
onceagainbesiege the president.The china
wasbought with privatedonations, not our
taxmoney,so whatis theproblem?
The president is the only electedofficial
a that represents theentirenation.He ismore
than thepoliticalheadof state,he is a sym-
Ibol,
a leader in fact and inspirit if you will.
Thechinaincidentwasanall-timelowintim-
Right when Ron was announcing that
smallschoolkids wouldhave totightentheir
belts and eat ketchup for nutrition, Nancy
simplyhad tohaveanexorbitantlyexpensive
set of disheson whichto eat the rich White
Housemeals.
The Reagansare millionaires, something
Americans don't mind because we allhave
thedeepdownhopethatperhapswe toomay
oneday beamongthemoneyed.
But wedomindblatantinsensitivity inour
president.Not that F.D.R. lived in a shack
during theDepression,butina timewhenthe_
economy was a main source of agony, he
W didn't slapAmericans in the faceby parad-
Ing
luxuryinfrontofus.
This incident highlights the disparity be-
ween Reagan's red, white, and blue day-
Ireams of prosperity and the reality of the
ilight of too many Americans in serious,
ometimesdesperateneed." * "
Last week environmental groups pre-
ented Congress witha petitionsigned by 1.1
lillionpeoplecalling for the removalof ln-
sriorSecretaryJamesWatt fromoffice.The
.ibrary ofCongress saidthis was the largest
itizen petitionever to bepresented toCon-
thegovernment to take.In themeantime, it
posesaninterestingswitch.
OrganizationsliketheNationalConserva-
tive PoliticalActionCommittee(NCPAC),
wereaccused of being limitedgroups, well
organized,and possessorsof large amounts
ofmoney.Democratsandnon-conservatives
saidthis was theonly reasonthey.wereso suc-
cessfulinfulfillingtheirgoals.
Now, the environmentalgroups are well
organizedandseem topossess largeamounts
ofmoney.To someit is satisfyingto see the
conservatives battled with their own
weapon.
S.U. should rehearse now its 'Plan for the 80s'
Repartee
HAMIDA
BOSMAJIAN
PETER FLYNN
After seeing Faye Dunaway perform as
Joan Crawford in the controversial new
film, Mommie Dearest,Ifelt lucky Joan
Crawfordwas nevermymother.
The movie is based on Christina Craw-
ford's best-selling book about her night-
marishchildhoodastheadopteddaughterof
asuperstar mother.Crawfordwasportrayed
by Dunaway as a neurotic monster who
terrorizedher daughter by exerting malic-
iousandinhumanepunishments.
The horror story begins whenCrawford
decidesshe wantstoadoptachild inorder to
bestowupon it a life of "privilege."After
theadoptionof the child, Christina, played
by Mara Hobel, Crawford's character as
megalomaniac-monster came into full
swing. Ifelt myselfcringe asCrawfordrag-
ingly scissored off the young Christina's
goldenlocksafter findingher innocentlyimi-
tatingher vainmotherin themirror.
Another chillingscene occurs when late
one night,Crawforddiscoversthat some of
Christina's expensive little dresses aren't
hungon therequiredpaddedhangers.Craw-
ford's face, filling with rage, white night
cream globbedalloverit,insanelyconfronts
and wakes the sleeping Christina by wildly
screaminganddestroying thechild's room.
Thescene culminateswith Crawfordbeat-
ingthechildwiththeoffending wirehanger.
Crawford then accuses the child of not
cleaningher already immaculatebathroom.
After furiouslydumping cleanserallover the
floor, she leaves her sobbing daughter to
cleanupthemess.
byRobinFleming struggle as anaspiring actress with absolute-
ly no financial assistance Irom her wealthy
mother.
When the curtain was finally drawn, I
failed tosee thepoint to the movie. It wasa
continuously depressing scene of mistreat-
ment inflicted on an innocent child by a
neurotic woman.Ididnot findsquirming in
my seat enjoyable as I wonderedwhat the
next hideousscene wouldbe.
One ol the reasonsIwas so convincingly
repulsed was due to the brilliantacting per-
formance by Faye Dunaway. She bore an
eerily striking resemblance to Joan Craw-
ford, not only in her appearance, but also
with her identical mannerisms and expres-
sions.
The film is essentially a non-humorous
horror story because of its non-fictional
qualities, stirring feelings of anger and dis-
gust at the injustice of the maniac-mother's
actions.
Mommie Dearest is now playing at the
Cinerama.
If this article has inspired you to see the
real Joan Crawford in action, (acting, not
child abusing), you can see her films which
areplayingat theUniversity Cinema.
The theater is showing a seriesof Craw-
ford films including Mildred Pierece,
Johnny Guitar, Sudden Fear, and
Humoresque. A double bill of Whatever
Happened toBaby Jane, and Possessedwill
conclude the series which will show until
Nov. 23. In addition, the Harvard Exit will
show Mildred Pierce, Rain, and The
Women, Nov.8and9.
graphic byJamesmaier
becamemoreeeriefollowingeachincident.
After years of unjustified tantrums and
abuse, Christina' (Diana Scarwid) is sent
away to a boarding school because of her
"spoiled and ungrateful behavior." After
Christina finishes school, she continues to
Crawfordhad a twisted way of teaching
her daughter "competition." Her method
was to forceChristina toracein theirswim-
mingpool to thepoint ofmentaland physi-
calexhaustion.ThewordsCrawfordinsisted
her daughter call her, "mommiedearest,"
Stop sobbing and start dancing— the Go-Go's have the beat
female vocalists. The Go-Go's have little
interestindrawing tears.Althoughit is true
that they approachromanceandheartbreak
with tenderlyrics depicting youthfuldesires
and thesearch for true love,the accelerated
paceofthemusicrefusestoallowthesongsas
a whole todrown in self-pity.This is dance
music,and as such, it is riot intendedfor the
hardcore dramatist.
Aboveall, "Beauty and the Beat" is re-
freshinglyunpretentious.Themusicis smart
tobesure,but thelyricsdon'tconcern them-
selves withsocio-politicalissues.Thereisno
attempt at controversyor profundity.As a
result, theGo-Go'sescapethebitternessand
Old Testament rocks S.U.
anger so oftenwitnessedin thework oftheir
contemporariesin thenewmusicalestablish-
ment. "Can'tStopThe World"is theirmost
metaphysicalconstruct. Andeventhis piece
is relativelylight ("Can't stop the world/
Why let it stop you").
With most of their songs the Go-Go's
provethat intelligentmusic canalso befun.
"WeGotTheBeat,"theirmostrecenthitoff
thealbum,is aprimeexampleofpureindul-
genceand maywellbe theiranswer toAdam
andthe Ants' "Antmusic." "Go-Gomusic
reallymakes us dance/Wegot thebeat/We
got the beat/Wegot the beat/Yeah."
How canyou resist?
by Sieve Hsu
This is thefirstofa two-part series on the
female rock artists who are now gleefully
smashing stereotypes across theglobe.
After listening to Phil Spector's old
"ChristmasLP,"Irealize whata longway
themusicof
'
'girlgroups"hascomesince the
nostalgicdaysofDarleneLove,theCrystals,
and the Ronettes.
This dazzlingalbumisstill consideredby
most rockhistoriansas oneofthegreatclas-
sicsof the'60s.But times havechanged,and
the musical revolution which these female
vocalists helpedto establishhas long since
advancedover the hill. Rolling Stone Con-
tributingEditorDaveMarshpointedoutone
of the important features characteristic of
modern "girl music" when he called the
"ChristmasLP" "a masterpiece of senti-
mentalitythatachievesatrioofunbelievable
peaks."
The key word is sentimentality, for the
obvious lack of it is precisely what distin-
guishes today's great female rock groups
from those pioneer vocalists whopreceded
them.That,andanunwillingness toremain
purenoveltyitems in anindustry tradition-
ally dominatedby men. These women take
their musicseriously.They're out to "rock
the world"— and they're succeeding.
Themost recent testimonialto the com-
mercial success of "girl music" is the
Go-Go'snewlyreleasedalbum, "Beautyand
the Beat," which continues to climb the
charts.It contains relativelylightmaterial,
mostly loveballadsandthe like,butremains
far from sloppy. Sparkling fresh melodies
are backed by arhythm section possessing
enoughdriveand sheer energy to raise the
eyebrowsofthoseinclinedtocondescendall-
femalebands.
The heavenly voice of Belinda Carlisle
adds a touchofmagic to thecrisp lyricsand
fine instrumental.She is backed by song
writer Jane Wiedlin on vocals and rhythm
guitar, Charlotte Caffey on vocals, lead
guitar,andscintillating keyboards,and the
driving percussion work of Gina Schlock.
Kathy Valentine's rhythm bass playingon
"Lust to Love" and "This Town" is also
stunning.
TheGo-Go'smusichasbeentermedpower
pop,neo-pop,and new wave.Although it
seemstodefycategorization,allareinagree-
ment wheredancing is concerned.We can't
listentotheGo-Go'swithoutfeelingstrongly
compelledto jumponour feet.The soundis
rhythmicallyunrelentingexceptfortheocca-
sional well-timedpauses between melodic
burstsandlovelyvocalharmonies ("Fading
Fast").
Missing is the exhaustingsentimentality
and self-awareennui so abundantly repre-
sented in the music ofmodern mainstream
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat," a musical comedy rendition
of an Old Testament story, will be per-
formed tonight and tomorrow night in
Pigott Auditorium.
This student production willbe directed
by WilliamDore of the S.U. dramadepart-
ment.Dore describes the hour-longplay as
"basically a rock musical" with all music
and no dialogue. The play was written by
Tim Rice and Andrew LloydWeber, also
theauthorsof JesusChrist Superstar.
The cast of "Joseph," according to
Dore, is an "ensemble group" with no
specific stars. Michael Sahlen will act as
narrator, Todd Stevens will play Joseph
and Dore himself willplay Jacob, Joseph's
father. In the Bible story, Josephis sold by
his 1 1 brothersintoslavery inEgypt.
S.U. is only one stop in the play's state
tour; "Joseph" has already received excel-
ent audience response at Olympic
Community College, the state Thespians
Convention inBremertonand Holy Names
high school.
Admission for the Pigott performance
will be $4 general and $3 for students and
senior citizens. Tickets will be sold at the
door or reserved in advancedby calling the
fine artsdepartment at 6336.
Fragments in need of an editor
byFarzanehGanjizaheh
Seattle University's literary magazine,
Fragments,has anopening foran editor.
Fragments, which was originally publish-
ed twicea year, is now facing staff limita-
tionsas wellas money problems, according
toadviserKenneth MacLean. Usually pub-
lished once a year in May, it has not been
publishedyet this year.
The reason for the delaywas a limitation
on submitting materials produced by crea-
tive writing students, MacLean said. A
creative writing class is usually offered
every winterquarter so thereis enough time
topublish students' materialsduring spring
quarter whenFragments is in the processofI
publication. But this year the course was
offeredspring quarter and the literary ma-
terialswerenot ready forpublication.
Fragments was startedby SeattleUniver-
sity to serve as an outlet for student talent.
It has no strict criteria for submitting ma-
terial for publication.
The ASSU has allocated a budget of
$1,000 for Fragments. All monies received
frompurchasesarereturned to the ASSU.
People interested in an editorship posi-
tion may contact MacLean, Room 242,
MarianHall. Rich Hinkson as the Pharoah
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Collage
Fine acting makes 'Mommie Dearest' a nightmare
I
Areyou sick of your wardrobe? Are you
tiredof wearing thesame oldclothes? Why
not wearsomenew"old"clothes instead—
try shoppingata vintageclothingstore.
Vintage isn't another way of saying
"used.
"
Comparingavintageclothingshop
0to a used clothing store is like comparing
steak tohamburger.Thetastes justaren't the■same."OldClothesWith Class" is themottoof
TheaAaroe,owner of the "Mannequin"
onEast Olive Way, views vintageclothing
shops asprovidingausefulservice. "We do
the legwork for everybody,"sheexplained.
"Wejustpickout thebestofthesecond-hand
clothingforpeoplewhoreallydon'thave the
time to go out and look."
Aaroe, whohas been in the business for
aboutfiveyears,findshervintageclothingat
garagesales, estate sales, swapmeets and
thrift stores.
"What we specialize in here is classic
things— ones that never really go out of
style," Aaroe said, adjusting the narrow
lapelsofher vintagejacket. "Clothes come
back.Ifyou lookat storesdowntownyou'll
find a lotof 1950s styles."
Not allof theclothing Aaroe stocks ap-
pealstoeveryone."It'susually forthepeople
whodon'twant togoalongwithwhatevery-
body else is wearing,"shepointedout, ad-
dingwithaslightsmile,"Theywant tolooka
littlebit different."
For that "different" look she stocks a
selectionofuniqueitemsrangingfroma fake
leopardskin vest to an imitationsnakeskin
purse.
Aaroegets manyrequestsfor oldtuxedoes
and prom dresses. Natural fiber clothing,
wool jackets and sweaters, are also in
demand.
SheagreedwithBernardthatmanypeople
buyvintageclothingbecause of the reason-
able price and high quality. "Youget a lot
betterquality clothes than are madenow,"
she stated."Wool sweaters, wooljackets
—
youcouldn't' t findanythingcomparableatthe
same price."
As for thepeople that buy vintagecloth-
ing,Aaroe describes themwith one word
—
smart.
Changingfashiontrendsandafluctuating
interestinnostalgiadetermine whatclothing
willbeclassed"vintage.""Vintageclothing
now includes the '60s too because a lotof
peoplewant '60s styles,"Bernardsaid, indi-
catingarackofverybrief skirts."Rightnow
alot ofgirls want plaidmini-skirtsso we're
stocking those."
Somewhat like exploringyour grandpar-
ents' attic or rummaging through an old
trunk,steppinginto"Outofthe Past" trig-
gers a feelingofanticipation.
Auniquehodgepodgeofoldandnotsoold
articles of clothing pack the small shop.
Gangsterhats,armyboots,fur collars,skin-
ny ties,silk robes,cummerbundsandsmok-
ing jacketsare just a few of theitems filling
assortedracks and boxes.
Unlike most vintageclothingshops, the
stockat "OutofthePast"ischangedseason-
ally."Webringin some very bizarrethings
for Halloween," Bernard said, laughingas
hepointed toa "Brunhilda" Vikingcostume
hangingon the wall.Thecostume wascom-
pletewithabluefurcapsproutingcowhorns
andagreenfurrybreastplateapparentlyde-
signedto put Dolly Parton to shame.
Ask Bernard who buys vintage clothing
andhe'llanswerwithouthesitation, "Every-
body."Low price is one ofthereasons he'll
give.
"We hada man in whohadbeen down-
town and spent $200 buying his wife two
dresses," he relatedproudly. "He'd never
been in a vintage clothing store before
— he
endedup buying a lot more for a lot less."
Bernard wants to dispel the myth that''
new"isalwaysbetter.Hecontends thatold
clothingisusuallybettermadeandwithbet-
ter fabrics."We don'tdealinanypolyester,
only wools,cottons andsilks."
photoby jeremyglassy
Manager Ted Bernard assists a customer at the Out of the Past store on
Broadway.
Contrasts mark Miyasaki's art
of purple that seem to be seeping through
fromtheothersideof thepainting.
Some of Miyasaki's works are done in a
process called "chinecolle" wherepapersare
specially layered. Even his worksthat donot
involve the actual layering of paper seem to
havea layereddeepness.
Miyasaki's work is as intricate as it is
simple. The most simple of geometricshapes
contain intricatemarblingsof light color. His
colorsvary greatly yet arealwaysmixed from
the threeprimary colorsandblack and white.
From simple colors grow complex forms of
light and dark— always a contrast between
simpleandcomplex,mechanicalandfree.
The Lawrence V. Dillon Gallery is located
at 20103rdAye.and is open Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The exhibit ends onHallo-
ween.
byJames Maier
The unique work of George Miyasaki, a
Hawaiianartistwho lives inBerkeley,Calif.,
isnowbeing shownat theLawrenceV.Dillon
Gallery. Transparent washes of acrylic color
overlight pencilledgridson finepaper denote
In"Primary Keyboard," a vaguevestigeof
apiano is painted in the threeprimary colors
(yellow, red, blue) and swamped in subtly
marbledcolors. "MainRoad to Zoomsville"
reminds one of a geosurvey map. A dotted
bluelinedepictsapossible "road"whiledeli-
cate lavender swirls in geometric shapes to
createanimmenselysoothinglandscape.
SeeingMiyasaki's paintingsmakes his pur-
pose understood; thecontrast between stark
—tnechanicalness andsubtle, flowingart forms.
W\ large number of his paintings contain
underlays ofprecisely squaredgraphs. Miya-
liki
has said "Thegraph, to me, epitomized
lemost sterile, the most mechanicalgraphic
'mbol." These graphs contrast, yet accent
is random, flowingcolorsandshapeson the
irface of his paintings. Hispaintings finda
>ecial balance of counter-structures: mech-
licalversus free.
"White Horse Crossing" contains only a
ight infusionofthemechanicalaspect as the
n'nting is carefullydividedinto four parts by
/o dark lines. Beyond this "crossing," the
mvasis delicatelymottledwith fragile blues,
vendersand reds interruptedonly by slashes
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Vintage clothingquality for Halloweenand beyond
'
'OutofthePast,
''
a vintageclothingstorein
"The Alley" on Broadway. According to
TedBernard,managerof thestore, the term
"vintage clothing" technically refers to
clothing from the Victorian era through the
19505. But,heemphasized,it "encompasses
much more."
"We do our shopa little bit different,"
Bernard explained."We deal with clothes
that look like what you'd see in fashion
magazines,but ata reasonableprice."
byTim Healy
JoinThe Jesuits
Unmarried?Consideringministry in
the Church?
Jesuitpriests andbrothersare teachers in
secondaryandhighereducation.
They aredoctors, campus ministers,
psychiatrists, lawyers, social workers,
pastors, hospitalchaplains.
\Ne try todo whateveruses our skills and
talents for the Greater GloryofGod.
If you feel youmighthavea vocation to
the Jesuits or if yousimply arecurious
and wouldlikemore information, feel free
to writeorcall:
Fr. Tony Harris, SJ.
Vocation Director
Gonzaga University
East502Boone Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99258
(509)328-4220
NOT SO
FAST
Slowdownandsave gas.
mS^EHEncvEFFICIENCY
Osborn said that the Canadian govern-
ment has nowmadeit illegal for anyone to
come withinhalf a mile of the seals, unless
that personis a sealer.
"They'veprettymuchsewnitup there, so
ifyou goup there you're riskingyour free-
dom,ifnotyourownlife.Regardless, wewill
goupandwewillcontinue togo upanddo
what we can."
PeoplerarelyfindtheSeaShepherd'scap-
tain withhis ship
—
whenit is berthed.Paul
Watson,registeredownerandfounder ofthe
organization,usuallyspendshis shore leave
talking to businessmenandmaking public
appearances— inshort,raisingfunds tokeep
his boatandthe society operational.
OneSeaShepherdmissioncosts$100,000,
Watsonsaid,with thebulkofthat— s1,200a
day
—
spentinfuel. "75percentof the work
involvedinalltheseexpeditionsis raising the
money,"headded. "$lOO,OOO soundslike a
lotofmoney,but that's tosend awholeship
and crew over to save thousands of lives.
"Basketball players get paid more than
that just todribblea ballup and down the
court."
SeaShepherdhas beenbackedbyseveral
conservationistgroups: The Fund for Ani-
mals,theRoyalSociety forthePreventionof
Cruelty to Animals, the British League
AgainstCruelSportsandtheAmericanCeta-
ceanSociety. "We're moreor lessa radical
organization," said Watson. "It's ironic
that weget support from the conservative
organizationsand not from the so-called
radicalorganizations."
Watson tried to restraina chuckle as he
talkedaboutone"less-conservative"organ-
ization, Greenpeace. He was a founding
member of the world-wide conservation *
group, at one time participating in cam-
'
paigns to run interferencebetween marine
mammalsand their hunters.
Watson was votedout of Greenpeacein
1977."They threwmeout forrescuingaseal
pup,"he recalled. "A sealer was about to
clubaseal over the head...Igrabbedhis
wrist,pulled the club out of his hand and
threw the club in the water. Greenpeace
thought that was too militant, so they dis-
missedme from the organization.
"It'sactuallyagood thing they threwme
out," headded. "We'vegone on todo this
andhavesaveda lotmorewhalesandsealsby
splittingoff."
Theboatwhichis currently calledthe Sea
Shepherd is actually the Sea Shepherd 11.
Watson bought the first Sea Shepherd in |
England in1978 withmoneyfrom the Fund
for Animals, and in 1979 it broke its way
through 200 milesof ice to the seals in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. After spraying the
seals,eightcrewmemberswereapprehended
by thepolice.Their trial, however,did not
takeplaceuntilthe following year— during
the 1980 seal hunt. Watson and his crew
wereunableto interfere with the sealersbe-
causetheywereincourt, and theywerefined
$38,000. Inaddition, Watson spent 10 days
in jail.
In the meantime,however, the SeaShep-
herdwasnotidle.Watsonhadchosentohunt
downan illegalwhalercalledthe "Sierra,"
knowntobeatworkintheeast Atlantic.Af-
ter findingtheSierraoff thecoastofPortu-
gal, Watsonunloadedmostofhis crewatthe
port of Leixoes and pursued the "Sierra"
with only himself, Peter Woof (now chief g
engineerof the Sea ShepherdII),and Jerry
Doran (no longer with the Sea Shepherd)
aboard. The Sea Shepherd rammed the
Sierra twice, disabling her. The Sierra re-
turnedtoportand,pursuedby a Portuguese
destroyer,so did the SeaShepherd.
"The Portugueseauthoritiesdidn'tquite
know whattodowithus," Watsonsaysinhis
book, "Shepherdsof theSea." "The Cap-
tainofthe PortPolicewantedtocharge me
withnegligence,butIconvincedhim that we
werenot negligentand that wehad rammed
the Sierra intentionally."
Havingconvincedthepolice,Watsonreal-
ized thathedidn't want tospendthe rest of
SeaShepherd,theorganization,dedicatedto
the preservation of marine mammals.
FoundedbyPaulWatson,a former director
of Greenpeace,theSea Shepherd Society in
itsthree-yearexistence hasdevelopedarepu-
tationboth for getting things done and for
usingradical— sometimesviolent— methods
to do them.
TheSeaShepherd'slogbook, inpart, re-
semblesawar record. The society claims it
has sunk threepiratewhalers,shutdownall
pirate whaling activities in the Atlantic
Ocean, disrupted seal hunts in the North
Atlantic and gathered evidence of illegal
whalingoperations from the shores of the
Soviet Union.
The Sea Shepherd group translates its
claims another way: through itsefforts, the
lives of 8,100 harp seals,500 greysealsand
countless thousands of whales have been
saved.
When one first stepped aboard,however,
onesawonlythattheship wasrusty,thecrew
mostlyyoungadults, 20 to30yearsold,and
theaccommodationspoor.Throughwalking
about and talking with any crew member,
one learnedthat the ship waschosen for its
sturdiness; thecrewmembersareoldenough
tohaveeachpaidthe$1,000boardingfeeand
arealldedicatedenoughto live inprimitive
quartersunderoftendangerousconditionsin
order to protect creatures with which they
cannot evencommunicate.
SecondmateMarcBusch chosetodemon-
stratethatpointpublicallyduringhis stay in
Seattle.On Sunday,Oct.4, Busch climbed
the ship's mast
—
about 40 feet above the
maindeck— andvowed toremain there,ab-
stainingfrom solidfood,untiltheSea Shep-
herdraised $25,000.
Busch volunteeredfor hisduty, engineer's
assistantBobOsbornsaid."Idon'tknow for
thelifeofme why,"he joked.
Osborn, infact,isavolunteerhimself, as
are all aboard Sea Shepherd. He paid his
$1,000 "chartermemberdues"andreceives
nosalaryforhisservicesontheship.As faras
Osbornis concerned, heleft hisnormallife
behindon the Atlantic Seaboard.
Osbornfirst readaboutSeaShepherdina
newspaper.At thetime,he wasworkingas a
chauffeurinWashington,D.C.,andlivingin
Alexandria,wheretheship wasdocked.One
day hevisitedtheSeaShepherdand wascon-
verted.
"So,Ibrought my limoaroundand we
used togetaround towninit."He laughed.
"Itwasprettycrazy.Everybodywaslooking
for money and we're driving around ina
limousine." SincetheSeaShepherddidnot
have a truck available to pick up supplies,
theymadegood use ofthelimousinetopick
up supplies,suchas foodandengineparts.
In the "mess," Osbornpointedto aclub
and a hook with a leather strap that were
hangingon the wall.Themess,about8 by 12
feet, held four tables withbencheson each
sideand wasdimand rather grimylooking.
Severalposters wereon the walls, such as
"Boycott Whale Products" and "North
American WUu.*> s."
Osbornexplainedthattheclub wasusedto
kill or knock out baby harp seals before
skinning theminCanada.
'
'Theyoften don't
kill them," he said, the casual tone of his
voiceastrangecontrast tohis words."They
justknock themout andskin themalive...
it'ssomuchheavy worktodo toactually go
ahead and doa good job of killing them."
Hesaidthat thehookand strap wereused
to hook a bunch of skins and drag them
across the ice to the ship.
Osborn explained that baby harp seals
keeptheirwhitefur foronlyaboutsixweeks.
After that their fur becomes "a sort of
mottledgreyandnot verydesirable.
''
Oncea
year,duringthosesix weeks,Canadiansand
Norwegiansgoup to theice floes toget their
quota of 180,000 sealskins a year.
TheSeaShepherdclaims tohavebeenthe
first to have used indelibledye to save the
seals.By spraying thedye on them thecoats
". . . That'sour main thing, to destroy machines, ships,
engines, harpoons, whatever we have to do ... They're
destroying the lives of what we consider our brothers out
there."
The ship, fromlate August through Sep-
tember,wasberthedatPier70.People,tour-
ing the waterfront toshop or eat, paused to
look atit,perhapsattractedby therainbow
paintedon itsstack or the flags from differ-
ent countries flying from its mast. Some
shook their head and went on their way.
Otherspausedtoreadthesigns and thema-
terial postedon the nearbybillboard.
A fewactuallyset footon the gangplank
andcrossed the barrier betweennormallife
and life aboard the Sea Shepherd.
SeaShepherd,theship,isheadquartersfor
The whales. . .
aremadevalueless to thesealersandthelife
of the seal is saved. When the seal loses its
baby fur italsoloses thedyeandbecomes a
normalcolor for anadult.
ASeaShepherdcrew visited theharp seal''nurseryin1979andsprayedreddyeon the
seals,savingabouta thousand, accordingto
Osborn.
"Greenpeacehas sort of taken over the
spraying oftheseals as theirowninvention.
They'reusing green dye now, but at least
somebody'sup theredoingsomethingsome
of the time."
Marcßusch inhis'vinylwigwam'
The Sea Shepherd: according to Captain Paul Watson it is a "naval vesselrepresenting whales,dolphinsand seals."
wereberthedinVancouver,wastohavebeen
runoutofthesternoftheSeaShepherd when
they werenear the Zvezdny.The SeaShep-
herdwouldthencircletheothership,causing
thenylonlinetoget tangledinthe Zvezdny's
propeller.
"Itwouldresultintwistingitsshaftanmd
possibly the removal of its propeller and
would stop it dead in the water...." Os-
borngrinnedandadded that the shipprob-
ablywouldnothavebeenrepaireddue to the
cost.
However,he remarked,hisgrindying, the
Zvezdny had not been found and the Sea
Shepherdwasnowusing thenylonropeas a
bow line.
Inspite of that, thesociety does notcon-
sider theSiberiancampaigna failure.They
willbepresentingtheirevidenceon themink
farms to the IWC through theUnitedStates
commissioner, Tom Garrett. Watson said
that he is hopeful that the IWC will take
strong action.
"Thisyearitwasvoted26to1onthemora-
torium0n... thekillingofsperm whales,''
hesaid, "theJapanesebeing the solevoteto
continuekilling.
"TheJapanesesaid they weren'tgoingto
abide by the regulation. Senator Robert
Packwood(R.,Ore.)wasat thelWCmeeting
andhesaid,'You'dbetterabideby theregu-
lationor elseyoucan kiss your fishingrights...haveanavy
said."Wecanguaranteethatiftheship isat
IkiIsland,we'llbeable to stop them from
killingdolphins.Allweneedis themoneyto
doit."
Two other Sea Shepherdexpeditionsare
plannedwhiletheshipisinJapan.Onegroup
'ChauffeurBob'Osborn
"Imakethedecisionsandifpeopledon't
likeit, they cangoget theirownship.It'sas
simple as that."
Althoughhappy withtheworkthat theSea
Shepherdisdoing,MarcBusch feels that the
society'saims are limited.Busch, who was
involvedwith Friends of the Earth inLon-
don,left thembecause he wantedto takea
moreactive,direct role inconservation. He
felt that the SeaShepherd was doingthat.
Nevertheless,hestilldoesn'tfeel that it is
doingenough."This is justaverysmallpart
of something that's muchbigger,"he said.
"Everylivingthinginthesea iscomingunder
threatfromnot just fishing,but oceanmin-
ing,just wanton slaughter, such as marine
mammals. .There'salotofissuesthatyou
can take."
Busch, whospent20 daysinhisself-made
crow'snest at the top of the Sea Shepherd's
(continued onpageeleven)
storybySteveandSusan
Sanchez
photos byMichaelMorgan
inAmericanwatersgoodbye.
'
Sotheyabided
by the regulation.
"Ithink theU.S.actuallyforthe first time
made itpossible for the IWC to have some
teeth."
The Japaneseare the next targets on the
Sea Shepherd's hit list.
TheIkiIslandfishermen inJapan slaugh-
ter dolphins, thinking the mammals eatall
the harvestable fish, Watson said. Twice a
year,dolphinsareherded intoaninletof the
island, pennedinby nets. Once captured,
theyaredraggedontothebeachtobespeared
orbludgeonedtodeath,and then processed
intopig food.
Thecrewwilldoanythingshortofharming
the fishermen tostop theslaughter, Watson
hislifeina Portugueseprison,sohe, Woof
and Doran slipped out of the country il-"
legally.
The Sierra had been disabled,but it was
notdestroyed,andtheSeaShepherdIhad to
be abandoned to the Port Police. Five
months later,Woof andWatsonreturned to
Portugal where they learned that the Sea
Shepherdwastobegivento theSierraWhal-
ingCompany for compensation.Determin-
ednot toallowthis to happen, the two men
openedtheseacocksandsunktheirownship.
ThentheyonceagainescapedfromPortugal.
The next year, while Watson and other
crew members faced the Canadianauthor-
ities, a blast ripped the bottomout of the
newlyrepaired Sierra.No one was injured
and the ship sank.
Later thesameyear twoshipsoftheSpan-
ish whalingfleetweresunkinnorthernSpan-
A ish waters. Againthere wereno injuries.In
the SeaShepherdlog the bombingof these
ships is attributedto "Sea Shepherdcom-
mandoes."
In 1980 the society offered a$25,000re-
ward to anyone whowouldsink the pirate
whalerAstridwithoutinjuringanyone.The
ownersoftheAstridsoldtheshiptoafishing
company.
AccordingtoWatson, thegroup'sactions
haveledto thecancellation ofinsurancecon-
tractsonthewhalingshipsandto theelimina-
tionofpiratewhalinginthe AtlanticOcean.
By1980, thesociety raisedenoughmoney
tobuy theSeaShepherd11,a20-year-oldcod
trawler likeits predecessor.The ship stayed
in Glasgow, Scotland, for another six
months, however,until funds wereraised to
movethe vessel.
£ Meanwhile,Watson, withthreecrewmen,
ventured to Prince EdwardIsland to once
I
gaininterrupt thesealhunt.Crossingtheice
n foot, they dyed about 100 pups before
angerousconditionsforcedthemback.The
üblicity given to their efforts, however,
;sultedin thecompleteshutdownofthe seal
unt forthatyear.The societyestimatesthat
,100 seals were saved.
InAugust of1981theSeaShepherdsailed
nitsmostrecentcampaign,thistimetosave
hales. They had hopedto find the Russian
haler Zvezdny and somehowput it out of
jmmission.They never spotted the Zvez-
ny,but the Sea Shepherd didphotograph
hat they claimaremink raising pensat the
ovietwhalingportofLoren.Themink, they
ly,arebeingfed whalemeat, whichisillegal
y the laws of the International Whaling
"Commission (IWC).
TheRussianshavetoldthe IWC thatthey
are engaged inan aboriginalhunt with a
liotorized
vessel to feed the natives of the
sgion. But, saidOsborn, "for that amount
fwhalemeat to begoing to the Eskimoes,
ith the population of Eskimoes there,
ley'dallhave tobehalf the sizeof this ship.. to consume it all."
Thesocietyhopesthat,dueto theevidence
leyhavegathered,theIWC willeitherlower
lequotaof whalesthe Russians are legally
llowed to kill, or investigate the Siberian
peration themselves.
"If we have to goback eventually to dis-
bletheirshipordo whateverwehave to to
toptheoperationupthere,"Osbornadded,
we'lldo that."
Osbornindicated abluenylonrope,about
P»
hr«c inches in diameter, whichhe saidhad
i the Sea Shepherd's intended weapon
nst the Zvezdny, had they foundit.The
whichwasdonatedto themby the crew
Japanesecargovesselnext to whichthey
willmountthesociety'sthirdcampaigninthe
sealnurseries offthe Gulf ofSt. Lawrence.
The second willinterfere with the greyseal
hunt in the Orkney Islands,northof Scot-
land. Bothgroups will pay their own way.
The SeaShepherdorganization,today, is
registered in four countries. Watson vows,
however,thathisorganizationwillnotmake
the "bureaucratic mistakes" of which he
accuses Greenpeace.
"We don't run our organization as a
democracy. There's no consensus of opin-
ion," Watsonstated."Idon't have people
sittingdowninaroomsaying,'we'regoingto
do this,'and'thisishow we'regoingtospend
themoney,
'
andspendingsixmonthsarguing
before anythinggets done.
A sealer'sclubandpelthook:warsouvenirsfromtheGulfofSt.Lawrence
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ASSU officers, dub members will 'brainstorm'
Committee to review clubbudget,charter process
"The first thing," said Christensen, "is
to figure out exactly what the problem is."
Then act to correct it, she added. Time-
dated funds are one restriction she would
like tosee removed.This methodrequiresa
club to use funds on a quarter-by-quarter
basis. Clubs must schedule major activities
for each quarter in the preceding year and
cannot use funds before that quarter be-
gins. Also all funds must be spent before
the quarter ends.This restricts clubs' abil-
ities toscheduleactivities that comeup with
short notice.For example, in cases where
some speaker were to suddenly become
available,she said. And it requires theclub
to spend all the money at the end of the
quarter rather than using that money in the
followingquarters for otheractivities.
The committee will also, Christensen
said, maintaincommunicationbetween the
ASSUand theclubs.
Davis, in an interview after the meeting,
agreed withChristensen. "Communication
snould be a high priority," he said. He
believed that budgeting would probably be
the first issue that the committee would
study.
by TimEllis
A five-member "core committee,"
formed recently to develop alternatives to
club budgeting and chartering procedures,
held their first meeting Friday in the
ChieftainConferenceRoom.
The committee is a "brainstorming
group," according to ASSU President
ToddMonohon. Each memberof the core
committee,hesaid, will find three ideas for
improving or streamlining club chartering
orbudgeting.Theseideaswillbeduebefore
Thanksgiving,Monohonsaid.
Another goalof thecommitteewillbe to
inform the club representativesabout the
complexitiesofbudgetingandchartering.
The committeemembersareRezaBehar-
mast, president of the Iranian Students
Club, Greg Davis, president of the Black
Student Union, Melanie Christensen, a
member of the Coalition for Human Con-
cern, Ted Leon, a member of the Associ-
ated Students of Fine Arts and Diana
Zottman, a member of Alpha Sigma Nu,
the national Jesuit Honor Society. ASSU
Senators JaneMason andThereseMollerus
arealsoincluded inthecommittee.
Monohon stressed that the committee
membersdo not represent only their clubs,
butrepresent allcampusclubs.
Mason said that the committee will
"review the whole club budgeting process
andsee if itapplies to today'sneeds."
Monohon wants the core committee to
come up with three different ideas for
budgeting clubs. These ideas are due one
week beforeThanksgiving.Theideas would
then bedistributedto the clubs for their in-
spection.
If the clubs approveone of the ideas, it
wouldgo back to the core committeewho
would then pass it on to the ASSU senate.
If theclubs wantedany changes in the idea,
it would have to be approved by the core
committeebefore the revision wouldgo on
to the senate.
If the clubsand the corecommitteeagree
to the final form of a revision, it wouldgo
to the senate, where it wouldbe voted on
and, ifapproved,incorporatedinto theuni-
versity's legalcode.
All the committeemembers interviewed
agreed that budgeting wouldmost likelybe
the first and most important issue that the
committeewouldreview.
Christensen said that one of the alterna-
tivesshe might suggest is "co-sponsorship"
of activities — two or more clubs pooling
money to sponsor one activity that repre-
sents bothclubs'goals.
Otherpossibilities,Mason said,might be
a change in the funding of clubs. "Instead
of budgeting every single club," she said,
"we might look at funding groups of
clubs."
The concernhere.Mason said, is that the
ASSU operates on a limited amount of
funds. With the greater amount of clubs,
there is lessmoney for each existingclub.
"Hopefully," Monohon said, "the
committeemembers won't come into this
with a lot of expectations, but a lot of
ideas."
"We haveideas," Christensen said."But
they'renot yet clearly spelledout."
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Never a more perilous moment says disarmament advocate
by RobertaForsell
Sea Shepherd 'navy'goes to war for whales
Kay Camp labeledthepresent themost ex-
citing, critical time in human history to be
aliveduring her lecture lastWednesdayin the
LiberalArtsbuilding.
Asa memberofthe Women'sInternational
League forPeaceandFreedom, Camp has de-
voted a great part of her life to rallying for
worldpeace, andshe sharedher views on the
current stateof theworldwiththe40peoplein
attendance.
"The armsrace is rushingmadly ahead; it
willsoonbeout ofcontrol.We'veneverbeen
<n a moreperilous situation, and all of the
forces of history arecoming together to say
this is the time, this is the place
—
this coun-
try
— is whereit'sallcomingtoahead.''
Camp's lecture, "Webs of Oppression:
racism, sexism, militarism
—
What are the
connections?"brought theaudiencethrough
anger, hope, frustration, excitement and
countlessother emotionsby way of the wide
spectrumofissues addressed.
She assigned the samecause toall three "-
isms"— theurgetodominate.Anurge,claims
Camp, thatisthemajor thrustofU.S. foreign
policy. And militarism, the gaining of that
dominanceby force, is, inCamp's view, "the
greatestcrimeagainsthumanity,theannihila-
tionoflife."
The acutenessof thiscrime is sharper than
everbefore.By activelypreparing first-strike
weapons, theU.S. is actuallypaving the way
for awinnablenuclear war.The government
is workingona programtoenable thepresi-
dent toconverse with the field commanders
whocontrolthenucleararmsas towhichwea-
pons would be most advantageous to use
where and about the safest place to land the
planescarrying theleadersafterastrike.
"They're actually planning this, and
they're serious about it, and our funds are
going intoit!"ravedCamp.
"TheU.S. mustdevelopthepoliticalwillto
realize that thereisno such thing asnational
security anymore; theonly security is inter-
national, theonlysecurity ispeace.
"
She feels the American peoplehave gone
along with the "obviously insane" ploy to
fostermilitarismbecause we'vebeen "victim-
izedby a vicious right-wingpropagandapro-
gram to persuadeus that theSoviet Union is
abouttoovertakeand takeus overandthat is
thecauseofalltheworld'sproblems."
Demonstrating the falsity of that notion,
Camp pointedout that of the 226 disarma-
ment proposalspresented to theUnited Na-
tions since 1977, the USSR has submitted
28— the U.S., three. And the U.S. hasmili-
tary pacts with 40 countries and military ar-
rangements with 90 countries; the Soviets
claim allegiance to 19 countries. We have
200,000 marines; they have12,000.
"TheSovietUnionis readyand willingand
eager for arms control and disarmament
agreements,
''
saysCamp.
The $1.5 trillion to be spent on military
weapons over thenext five years is money to
be taken from the people of this country,
Campsaid.
"We must becareful of that word'cuts.'
They'renot budget cuts, they're cuts inpro-
grams with the funds being transferredto the
military.Thebudget isbigger thanever!
"
A totalof 900,000 jobs havealready been
lostas aresultofthesecuts,and700,000 fam-
ilies havehad their welfarebenefits slashed.
"It is easy tosay that thesecuts aresexist be-
causemostof thepeoplehurtby themarewo-
men,"claimsCamp. "Womencompose two-
thirdsoftheverypoorofthiscountry.
''
People arealso searching for scapegoats in
these hard times, and they are finding them:
minorities. "The Klan is not limited to the
South now, and there's been an upsurge of
Nazism.It [racism] is withus.. .it'shere...
andit's frightening!"
Though the vision portrayed by Camp's
talk was not rosy by any means, Camp did
give somecause for optimism. With her eyes
lit upandher voice packedwith emotion,she
citedexample after example of theburgeon-
ing anti-nuclear movement in Europe, the
would-belocationof the "theater ofnuclear
war."
Another encouraging sign mentioned by
Camp was the Americanpeople's victory on
theissueofElSalvador.The vote inCongress
forcing the president to show that human
rights arebeingpreservedbeforesending any
aid reflected that demonstrationsand voiced
indignations dohaveaneffect.
Camp was alsopleased toannounce thein-
volvement of new sectors of society in the
anti-nuclearmovement. Physiciansarebegin-
ning to speak out against the fataleffects of
radiationandVietnamveteranshavebegun to
denounce loudly the aftermath of Agent
Orange.
"We need to stick together and act upon
our solidarity,andIhavegreat hopes for the
future."
Irritating foreign governments doesn't
concernWatson."Peoplesay,'You'regoing
tomaketheRussians angry;you're going to
make theJapaneseangry.
'Well,Ihave no
time for that. They made us angry. And
they're dealing withus, we're not dealing
with them.
"As far as I'm concerned, they're crim-
inals: theSovietUnionis a criminalnation,
sois Japan,soisNorway,so is Canada,so is
Denmark,Peru,Chile,Brazil,Iceland, Por-
tugal, Spain. All of these countries have
declared waronmarinemammals,andthere-
fore, we'reat warwith them."
Watsonispreparedfor casualties,onboth
sides, if necessary. "Sometimes," he said,
"you have to lose your ship to win the
battle."
For more information contact the Sea
Shepherd Conservation Society, 2210 Wil-
shire Blvd., Suite 624, Santa Monica, Ca.
90403.
preservation. "It's a very real, concrete
thing,"he said. "I finally felt thatIcould
vent my frustrationhere.. .getmyteethinto
it.
"Asamatterof fact,"he inserted, "none
ofus areparticularlyofaviolent nature...
We'llusetheship,though, or whateverother
meansnecessary, to do whatwehave to."
Paul Watson agrees. All Sea Shepherd
missionstothisdatehavebeenhazardous,he
said."It's similarto joiningthe navy. You
join,you take your chances."
TheSeaShepherdisanenforcementbody,
Watsoncontinued."Ifaguy goesintoroba
bank,hecan expecttobeapprehendedbya
police officer.Theofficer'sresponsibilityis
toarrest theguy withoutphysicallyharming
him. Sometimeshe has to shoot him.
"We'retrying tostopthe illegalkillingof
whalesandseals.We'lldoitineverypeaceful
manner,but if we're forced into a corner,
then we'llhave to take action. Somebody
may get hurt, butunfortunately, those are
the conseauences.That's Dart of the iob."
tast,said hedidit"tosaveanywhereup to000dolphins."Althoughonly $22,000 of
their $25,000 goal had been raised when
«usch camedownonOct. 25, he wasconfi-:ntthat therestwouldbeattainedbeforethe
ship's scheduleddeparture forLos Angeles
Oct. 29. There they hope to raise $75,000
before sailing to Honolulu and then to
BobOsborndidnot wish todisclosewhat
tactics willbe used once the Sea Shepherd
arrives in the Seaof Japan. Destroying the
fishermen'snets and equipment,he noted,
were not out of the question.
"Yeah, wedodestroy personalproperty.
That'sourmainthing,todestroymachines,
ships,engines, harpoons,whatever wehave
to do," he said. "We don't consider that
atrocious...They'redestroyingthelivesof
what weconsider our brothers out there."
Osborn feels that the Sea Shepherd,likenootherconservationistgroup,
allowshimtotakeanactiveroleinmarinelife
(continued frompagenine)
KayCamp p v)eremy9 assy
IBM TYPEWRITER $135.Model C office or T.V. SALE
—
company is selling 1,000 used
privateusewithdecimaltabsetting for statisti- televisions. All sets are 19 inch, solidstate,
cal work. And a 19" (oversize)carriage spin- S100 and up.Also available,blackand white
die. Perfect working order call Barney 874- S10-S40.Callweekdays8to4:30, 624-3494.
WIIL YOUPASS THEEXAM?Youhadbetter
FREE CATTOGOODHOME.The MarionHall learntostudy fast! Free seminar5002 Univer-
Catneedsagood homebeforewintersets in. sityWay. 524-4896,Nov.3rd,7:00pm.
Call MarionAult 626-6619or stop by room 30,
MarionHall. CORRECTED Al>
MARKETING RESEARCH ANALYST Seattle
SURPLUS JEEPS,CARS,ANDTRUCKS. Car- Qty Ugnt.$2,010 permonth.Design/conduct
C.value $2143 soldfor $100.For moreinfor- mrkt res eva! resu|tS;develmrkt strategy pro-tion on purchasing similar bargains, Call p^^ forconserv & so|ar Div. in support of
602-941-8014 Ext. 7602. Phone call refund- residential,conserv projs.MINQUALS: B.A. in
a&le- Bus. Admin, w/emphasis in mrktg;strong
educ in quan anal, mrkt res methods, econ
$10HAIRCUTS,introductory offerbystylist, and/or finance Pref
'' 2 yrs exPer usin3 mrk* 3
recently returnedfromEngland,andGermany analV tools/technicol.Such expermust mclu
wheresheattendedadvancedcourses inhair- or
** in addition tooneof the knowing:a)2
cutting. CallDena, 322-6951 afternoons.2701 yrs
- work exPer in ener9y field'b) 1y'exper
EastlakeAve E mrktgsocially-orientedprogs,causes,ideasor
practices. Following may subst for entire
experreqmt:a)1yrmrktgelecenergyconserv
IT'SBETTERto beDead than Lonely. Allowus progs; b) MBA w/specialization in mrktg.
to find the right person for you in your area Appl & info avail at PersonnelDept., Rm. 446
or elsewhere.Religious, General, Senior Citi- Dexter Horton Bldg., 710 2nd Ave., Seattle,
zens Classifications. FREE INFO: Write W.H.S. WA 98104 or call 625-2214. Submit applby
Dept.SUS,BOX1131Merlin, Oregon97532. deadline10/29/81.
InterestedInACareerInLaw?
Get TheFacts!
Mrs. Sharon Day. Admissions Officer from Gonzaga UniversitySchooi of
Law willbe available to talk with interestedstudents regarding the law
schooladmissionsprocessandGonzanaUniversitySchoolofLaw.
Wednesday.October 28. 1981
9:00A.m.-12:00 Noon
Career PlanningandPlacement
GonzagaUniversitySchoolof Law.located inSpokane.Washington, wases-
tablished in1912 andis fullyapprovedbytheAmericanBarAssociation tind
theAssociationof AmericanLawSchools.
For furtherin/ormation.pleasecontact:
TeresaScott
Recruiting Coordinator
SeattleUniversity
Seattle. WA 98122
(206) 626-6235
The doctoral program in educational
leadership is sponsoring a Public Seminar
Series in EducationalLeadership this year
as it has for thepast five years,said RoyP.
Wahle, one of the three coordinators for
theprogram.
The seriesis sort of "a comingout party
for the students in their last year," says
Wahle. "After three years of study the
student gets an opportunity to show the
public why he shouldbe a doctorof some-
thing."
The head of the program is John A.
Morefort who is assisted by Wahle, and
ConstanceCarterCooDer.
The seminars are free and open to the
public. According to Wahle, "Anyone
who's interested is welcometo attend; they
need only to call ahead to the educational
office (626-5826) to reserve a space." The
other people attending are the fellow doc-
toral students
—
who attend each other's
presentations.
For more information on any particular
seminar, call the office one week prior to
the lecture.
byKatherineHahler
Harborview MentalHealthCenter is of-
fering three personalimprovement courses
this fall: "Relaxation for Health andPlea-
sure," "HowtobeAssertiveWithoutBeing
Aggressive," and "Stress Management."
Theseclasses are open to the public.
The classes willcost a maximumof $40,
andwillbetaught bypsychologists working
for the center.
"Relaxation for Health and Pleasure,"
taught byDr. Jim Mundt, begins Oct. 29.
Theclass willgofrom6-8 p.m.There willbe
four sessions meetingeveryThursday until
Nov. 19.
On Thursday,Nov. 30, the course "How
to beAssertiveWithout Being Aggressive,"
taught byDickMesky, willbegin.Theclass
willlast from6-8p.m.Therewillbefour two-
hour sessions meeting every Tuesday
through Nov. 24.
The"StressManagement"course,taught
by Dr.JimMundt,beginsNov.9and ends
Nov. 30.The class willmeetevery Monday
from 6-9 p.m.
Youmayregister for the classesany time
up until aweek before thestartingdate, by
calling223-3400.Halfofthe feemust bepaid
before startingthecourseandtherest is pay-
able during the four-week period of the
course.
Theseclasseshavebeenofferedinthepast
andhavebeensuccessful,Mundtsaid.A suf-
ficientnumberof registrants are requiredif
the courses are to be offered.
Mundtemphasizedthatthesearenot ther-
apy courses but psychologyclasses.
'Musical Feasf
offered by BSU
by CrystalKua
A MusicalFeast, sponsoredby the Black
StudentUnion, was scheduled forOct. 24,
but has beenpostponeduntilNov. 7, from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Pigott Auditorium.
The Feast, which will feature the True
Destiny choral group, will be free to the
public.
According to BSU Treasurer Kenny
Williams, who is also a member of True
Destiny, theconcertwaspostponed because
many of the group members had other
plans for that date,andcouldnotmakethe
concert.
Williams says that the themeof the con-
cert is "Fall" with fall colors being worm
by choir members.Readings and poetrywill
bepresentedbetweennumbers.
.The choir was formed two years ago by
its director, Kent Stevenson, when St.
Theresa's Youth Choir and the African
Methodist Episcopal Choir merged after
doing a concert together. "All the kids
enjoyed working with each other, so they
stayedtogether," says Williams.
Williams explains that thegroup ismade
upof youngpeopleranging inages from13
to 19, and they perform at churches,
schools,and graduations.
SAGA food Committee
FoodservicerepresentativesofCampion,
Bellarmine, and Xavier Halls will be
meetingtwice a month in an effort to pro-
videbetterqualityfood serviceoncampus.
The meetings will be headed by Kee
Koch, adviser of Saga Food Committee,
and Lyle Geels, food service director for
SeattleUniversity.
Kochsaid thegoalof themeetings willbe
to study the menus and add certain fruits
and vegetables to make a more balanced
and nutritional meal for students, in accor-
dancewiththeirneeds and the Sagabudget.
The group also plans to provide volun-
teer community services, althoughnothing
definite is scheduledyet.
byMike Biehn
Educationis apparently not only for the
studentsatS.U.
Faculty and staff, as well,are educating
themselvesin theareaofsocial justice.justice.
Some faculty and staff membershavebe-
comeinvolved inagroup calledthe Educa-
tionforSocialJusticeCommittee.
Thegroup wasestablishedbyEnglishpro-
fessor DonForan, theology professor Gary
Chamberlain, campus minister Terri Ward
andother faculty andstaffmembers.
The committee, which last year had 80
signees onaninitialletterofintent toget the
committee started, has about 10 members
who attend regular meetings to plan the
agendaand formulatenew ideas, according
toChamberlain.
Theideaofmonthlyluncheons withguest
speakerscameoutofthemeetings.
Personal growth group
sprouts on campus
by Peter Mercogliano
issues of being male willbe the focus of
an all-malepersonalgrowth group forming
on campus. Dealing with the restraints
placedonmen by Americancultureis a task
just beginning to receive attention after a
decade of exploring the definition of
womanhood, according to Woody Glade,
whoisstarting thegroup withJimNelson.
Beyond learning that it's OK to cry, lie
the skills of emotionalexpression: how to
ask for whatyou need, tosay "I'm angry,"
"1love you," "I'mnot available tonight,"
without feeling absurd. Learning these
skills can involve becoming aware of how
unresolved conflict from the past affects
present and future relationships, Glade
said.
According to Glade, a group experience
allows a sense of belonging in a trusting
atmosphere where new ideas can be tested,
feecback can beexchanged and growth can
takeplace.
Both Glade and Nelson are students in
S.U.smaster'sofcounselingprogram.The
groupis apracticum for thatdegree.
Glade has five years experience in coun-
selinggroups, families,couplesand individ-
uals; a bachelor's degree in psychology
from the University of Washington, and
has published in The Journal of
Gerentology. Nelson is on leave from
managing a Montessori school in
Vancouver, 8.C., and plans to return there
aftercompletinghisdegree.
The group will involve eight to 10
members, meeting once a week for
approximately eight weeks. Any men
interested in joining the group can reach
Gladeat 932-2799 or Nelsonat 363-2600.
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Coalition for Human Concern]
seeks awareness of issues
Center helpsclose
door on the draft
Harborviewoffers
courses to public
Of interest
The educationalthrustaims at raisingthe
awareness of the S.U. community about
social concerns whilethe action thrust aims
toget peopleinvolvedin activities,such as a
nucleararmsdemonstration.
The wholeideaof thecoalitionis tobring
peopletogether,and to put them in contact
withothergroupswiththe samecause.
The group puts out a newsletterentitled
"Potlatch"onceor twice eachquarter. The
theme forthe first issue this quarter is, "Ef-
fectsofReagan'sBudgetCuts.
"
Pastthemes
dealtwithfood,women,sexism,andnuclear
arms.
The group will bring in guest speakers
from off campus and also try to get some
films toshow, Chamberlainsaid.
TheCoalition forHuman Concern meets
everyTuesday at 3:30p.m.in thebasement
of theMcGoldrickCenter.Theother group
adviseris TerriWard ofCampusMinistry.
Social Justice Committee
educates faculty and staff
by Crystal Kua
The Coalition for Human Concern is the
new name for an old group at S.U., which
changed its namebecause manypeoplemis-
understood the group's purpose, according
to Gary Chamberlain, co-adviser of the
coalition.
Chamberlain said the group, formerly
known as the Social Action Collective,was
thought bysome tobeasocial club thatheld
partiesallthe time, whileothers wereturned
offbecauseofa"Marxist"connotation they
associated with the group,because "collec-
tive"isapartofthename.
But thegroupisconcernedwithissuesthat
affect humans, according to Chamberlain,
and workingwith others is the best way to
handle these issues. Chamberlain refers to
thegroupasan"umbrellaofhumanrights.
''
Thecoalitionworksintwodirectionswith
an "educational thrust" and an "action
thrust."
Draft boards across thecountry are now
being trainedand it is highly probable that
thedraft willbereinstatedinearly 1982, ac-
cordingto localdraft counselorEllenSteple-
ton. _
"Nocollegestudentswillbeexempt fron^
the draft with the passage of five conscrip-
tion actsnow beingconsidered inCongress.
These propose radical changes in present
draft laws," saidStepleton,a counselor at
theSeattleDraftCounselingCenter.
Asproposed, full-time students willhave
untiltheendof thequarterinwhichthey re-
ceive their inductionnotice to report to the
draftboard.Seniors willbeallowedto finish
the year, providing their grades are high
TheDraftCounselingCenterhasbeenes-
tablished to show people their options.
Stepleton statedthecenter willnot talk any-
oneoutof reportingtothedraftboardandis
"notissuingticketstoCanada.
"
The main focusof the center is to make
clear whatisnecessary tobecomea conscien^
tiousobjector.Personalbeliefs andreligiou^
upbringingarenot enough. Draftboardswill
require extensive documentation, and the
burden of proof will fall on the individual,
Stepletonsays.
Stepletonstrongly urges thatall interested
inclaiming conscientiousobjectorstatus get
in touchwith the center as soon aspossible.
Terri Ward of Campus Ministry willbear-
ranging transportation to and from the
center.
For further information, callEllen Steple-
tonat 324-1529.
According to Chamberlain, the commit-
tee,whichoperatesonvirtually nomoney,is
workingonagrant proposal for facultyand
curriculumdevelopment.
Thecommittee,-whichishopingtocoordi-
nate more outside activities such as films,
speakersandconferences, is still inits early
stages, hesaid,and is lookingfor some vol-
unteer administrativehelp.
Twenty seminarsare scheduled this year
The first was held last Thursday. Followin
is a listof the remainingsix that willbe lid
thisquarter.
November7 Managing Declining
Resources
November12 ReadingGainsby Tutors
November18 A DevelopmentalLeadershi
Model
November24 Stress and the Adolescent
November30 Adulthood via the Com-
munity College
Educational leaders program
offers Public Seminar series "
INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?
A representative
will be on the campus
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 4, 4981
to discuss qualifications for
advancedstudy at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the fieldof
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING
& PLACEMENT
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
ThunderbirdCampus
Glendale, Arizona 85306
Security Services has openings
available for part-time positions to
be filled by students of Seattle
University. Interested persons
should contact the Security Ser-
vices Office located off the lobby
of the Bookstore Building.
Applicants are expected to have an
interest in Security related services on
campus and will be required to attend
meetings and training sessions as they
arise.
Students whoare presentlyenrolled in
Security related academic programs at
Seattle University are encouraged to
apply.
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Speakers weekly
at SCCC lectures
Seattle Central Community College is
sponsoringanoonlecture serieseveryWed-
nesday this quarter, entitled "Women and
Success." The lectures feature womenwho
discuss topics that affect women, such as
theERA,harassment, divorce,andcareers.
They generally focus on building self-
confidence.
The lectures are free and open to the
public.
Dorio Kilpatrick, a singer/songwriter
waslast week'sguest speaker.She describes
herself as a "displacedhomemaker" who
writes songs to fill thegapsinher life.
During the hour, Kilpatrick sang songs
which dealtwithher experiencesof woman-
hoodand problems women face in general.
Today's lecture is entitled "Careers inSci-
enceand Math." A chemical therapist and
respiratory therapist will discuss jobs and
careeropportunitiesin those fields.
The lectures areheld in the mainbuilding,
room 3201. For more information on the
forums and other women's programs,call
theSCCC Women'sCenter, 587-3854.
by Mark Hall
The Instructional Nfedtt Center's new
computer, purchasedtohandle the schedul-
ingofover 300pieces of audiovisual equip-
ment, is finally ready,I.M.C. Director Ed
Bachmann said.
The AppleIIcomputer was purchaseda
yearagoandtestedandprogrammedduring
the summer.
Therearesomeminorproblemswithover-
bookingof memoryspace, Bachmannsaid,
but the computer is basically asuccess.
Twoyearsago the I.M.C. receivedaspe-
cial allocationof $50,000 from the univer-
sity. A largeportionof this was spent ona
needsand goals study. A better system of
schedulingwasneededandthecomputer was
agood solution, Bachmann explained.
The memoryproblemshave todo witha
largerthanexpectednumberofpeopletrying
toscheduleequipmentfortheentirequarter.
Presently, theonlyway tocombat theprob-
NewApple II computer helps
media center lighten load
Attn. Bela Lugosi:
blood bank moves
iThe PugetSoundBloodBank hasmovedto the Seattle University-owned Alcoalilding on the corner of Broadway and
Madison. It will be located thereuntil the
three-year lease expires or until the recon-
B'structionoftheBloodBankbuildingatTerry
andMadisoniscompleted.
According toRuthel Roberson, assistant
businessmanager, "themovewasasmooth
one.
''
Someremodelinghadtobedone tothe
leasedbuildingbefore themove,whichcon-
sistedbasically ofpaintingand dividingbig
officeroomsintoseveralsmaller rooms.The
overall effect of the move has been good.
"The donors still know where to come,"
Robersonsaid.
Before the bloodbank moved to its tem-
porarylocationnoticesweremailedouttoall
blooddonors andnotices put in the papers.
Signs are postedon the building where the
PugetSoundBloodBankhasrelocated.
Thehours todonateare:Monday, Wed-
nesday,and Thursday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday, andSaturday 8:30 a.m.-S
Bp.m.
lemistoaddnewrequests aftersomethingis
checked in.
The request and scheduling process has
been redesignedconsidering the abilities of
the computer.
Theschedulingprocesshasbeenunderde-
velopment for a year and is now ready for
use.Becauseoflimited funds,theprogram's
developmenthas come slowly, Bachmann
said.Thecomputerhas,however,been inuse
sinceitspurchaseforbookkeepingandother
smalltasks.
Theprogramwastestedonalimited scale
at various times throughout the summer
when different groups used the I.M.C.
equipment.
Eventually,Bachmann said, he hopes to
solve therest ofthesystem'sproblems so the
computer canrunat fullcapacity.For now,
the inconveniences arewiththe center itself
andno difficulties should be seen by those
using the equipment,he added.
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Sports shorts
"Pick-up" volleyball will be availablein _
the north court of Connolly Center eachWP
Wednesday andFriday through the end of
the quarter. "Pick-up" volleyball is infor-
mal play by students who are interested.
The idea is to have an opportunity to play
volleyball with no formal scheduling or
teams.
The underwater rugby clinic has been
cancelled this Friday due to the Halloween
holiday activities. The clinic will continue
each Thursday through November.
The Sailing Club will meet at noon in
Barman 502. Anyone interested in learning
how toraceor sail isencouraeed toattend.
Football isdefinitely themost punishinggame onplayers.Theaver-
age NFL running back only makes it for five or six years with rare
exceptions like Earl Campbell and Walter Payton. A knee injury
stopped O.J. Simpson from being the best runner in the history of
football.
We cannot forget goodold Broadway Joe Namath who had knee
surgery every other year. What about the unknown players. For
example,JimOttowas thestartingcenterfor theOaklandRaidersfor a
verylucky 15season. Todayhe walkswith theaidofbraces forboth his
knees andhas treatment for his legs everyother week. He is 40 years
old.
Let me divert my attention to thosemulti-million dollar contracts.
Thereisabase salarybut there isone thing that theowners and thepress
never talkabout.Itiscalleddeferredpayments.Deferredpaymentsare
just that.It is similar tosocial security. If youarean athleteand were
promised $25,000 amonth in 1987, that is nice. Except that $25,000
now will not be $25,000 in 1987. Theplayer will get paid in inflated
dollars.If the teamfolds, theplayer isleft outin thecold.
By this time,my discussion with this gentlemanturned intoaheated
argument.Iaccusedhimofbeingjealousbecause oftheirhighsalaries.
Hesaidthat hewasnot jealousbecause heis doingwhat he wantsto
do.Icouldn't arguethat,butif thatis true for theaverageperson,how
come youcan't say the same forprofessionalathletes.That is beinga
littlebitchildishinthinking.
We must remember one thing through all of this. We live in an
Americansociety. Inthis society we believe in free enterprise.Anyone
can make itbigbut not everyone. Inthis society aperson who doesa
job willbe paid according to thedemandthat thatpersoncan generate
frompeople.
How many of youSomes non-season ticket holders will go see the
Sonicsplay just becauseLarry BirdorDr.J.is in town?Quiteafew.
The Sonics average attendance is 18,000 to20,000 but when Larry
Birdplayed,theattendance was38,000.
Iaskedthe gentlemanonequestion thatIthink I'llalso ask you.If
youweresogoodata job,tothepoint wherean employerofferedyoua
multi-milliondollar contract todoa job that youlikedoing,would you
take it?
If not,either youare alreadyrich anddon't want to work,or YOU
AREFOOLINGONLYYOURSELF!
Slow-startingChieftains lose to Western 2-1in OT
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The game was rough as the officials lost
control of the game. The officials were
continually allowing both teams to do
anything from a deliberate shove in the
Thencame overtime, theChieftains kept
the pressure on Western with a constant
attackput they couldn'tput oneshot outof
six attempts in during the overtime period.
Western had only one shot on goal but it
counted. Mark Jordan rocketed one in
from 30 yards out past S.U. goalie Steve
Angel and into the upperleft corner of the
'
net at the 107 mark.
In the secondhalf,S.U. came out firing
shots and squanderingmany chances for a
goal. However,Tom Guichard knotted the
score at one each with a header. The assist
was given to Paul Sauvage and Mike
Gilbert. The goal came at the 80 minute
mark.
In the first half,S.U. came out slow and
played poorly for mostof thehalf. Western
came out strong and overly agressive. At
the 32 minute mark, Kris Langkow of
Western fired in the firstgoaloff a crossing
pass,putting Western up 1-0.
In the first half, S.U. only had three
shots on goal and five corner kicks (com-
pared to four shots on goal and five corner
kicks by Western).
byKeithGrate
CoachPat Raney was at a loss for words
after watching his Chieftain booters lose
one to Western Washington University in
overtime2-1 at theintramuralfield.
Two key factors of this game were the
officatingand the missed opportunities by
S.U.
Last week Ihad a very interesting conversation with agentleman
concerningan issue thatIthink iscommon inthisdayofhighsalaries
andhigh-priced tickets.
Are professional athletes overpaid? The gentleman insisted that
theathleteswereoverpaidandhegavetworeasons forhisopinion.
One reason was that they reallydon'tdo anythingmore thanplay a
game andhis secondreason was that theydidn't deserve that kindof
money.
Our conversationstarted toturn into a discussion as Ibrokedown
eachofhisreasons.
Theprofessional doesplay agamebut wemust take into accounta
few mitigating factors. This game that theyplay can put an end to a
player's career real quick. In fact their careers can end on one play.
Darryl Stingley wasa top widereceiver for the New England Patriots
untilhegothisneckbrokenduringaplay.Now Stingley isconfined toa
wheelchair for therestofhislife.Hewasonly26whenithappened.
The professional athlete has some luxuries but one of them isn't
security.The averagebusinessmancan put in 15 to20 years at his job
without worrying about things like injuries, trades or just outright
losing his job in one year. Keith Moody, a quarter back for the
OaklandRaiders,last year receivedhisSuperBowl ringone week and
wasreleasedthenext.
Ifyou werewatchingtheWorldSeries Sunday,you wouldhave seen
DodgerRon Ceygethit inthehead witha95 mileanhourpitchby the
YankeesRich"Goose" Gossage.Ceyleft the game tobechecked out
but thelistofathleteswhohavehadtheircareers endedonsuchanoteis
toolongfor metomentionnow.
At this time thegentlemanwanted somestatistics oninjuriesand the
longevityofcareers.
Baseball is the kindest to athletes because youcan play baseball in
your 30's. Basketball is another story. Only the Dr. J's and Abdul-
Jabbars are allowed toplay when they reach that 30-year-old mark.
Look at John Johnson of the Seattle Supersonics. He is recovering
fromsurgeryforatornachilles tendon.Thepressisalready talkingasif
hewon'tbeabletoplayagain.Heisonly33.
photoby roddiaz
Joe Youngtries tomovepastaWestern defender
Areprofessional athletes overpaid?
Idon't think so, considering
back tohand-ballviolations.
When asked after the game about the
officiating.Coach Raney said: "I'venever
had toyellsomuch at theofficialsbefore in
my life! But you can't blame the officials
for the loss. We had our chances and we
didn't convert them."
ChipShots:This lossto Westernhadtobea
littlehard to take because Western finished
last in theconferencelastyear.
S.U. has allowed only two goals in the^
past three games before the Western con-
test. That is excellent, but S.U. needs to
generatean offense. They havescored only
1 goal in the last three games. Their last
game was another 1-0 loss to Puget Sound
inTacoma.
Injuries: WendellSmith is stillout with a
hamstring problem, but he might be ready
for the playoffs. B.J. Robel was also out
because of a knee problem but he may be
back inactionby theend ofthe week.
Timeout ,*
by f
CeithGrate,*
********
Snowblind picked up its third win of the
intramural footballseason last Sunday on a
50-yard pass play and a key interception.
Team captain Brian Cox called the game
"sweetrevenge"ashis teamoutdueledWho's
GotBeer, 27-25.
Laterin thesecondhalf,ScottCopan threw
a touchdownpass deepinhisown territory to
fc Chris Broussard and engineered the success-
ful point-after for the game's final score.
Snowblindwenton topin theclosingminutes
of the first half, 13-12, and increased its lead
after halftime as Broussard ran back the
second-halfkickoff.
TheBeerwagonralliedfor two touchdowns
and one extra point to take the lead 25-20.
With two minutes left in thegame, the Beer
defense held Snowblind for three downs
before getting burned on Copan's 50-yard
Still, the Beerhad time toengineer a final
drive, but thescoring march washaltedona
Broussardinterception.
"We wanted this game for three years,"
saidCox,verymindfulofwhen theBeerelim-
inatedSnowblindinlastyear'splayoffs. "The
pre-game preparationwon it for us, and t.he
outstanding player of the game has to be
Broussard."
Coxkept his respect for theBeer,however.
"They were tough. They'll be tough in the
playoffs, but we'llbeready for them.
''
The S.U. sports department currently
ranks Snowblind number one in the men's
footballleague, followedby thePinheads,27-
6 winnersover the Rascals last Sunday. The
Bushwhackersplacedthirdafter blankingthe
Pacerslast Wednesday,40-0.
Wednesday's Results
Cougs 7,Green Wave 6
Bushwakers40,Pacers0
MeanMachine I,Silent Lightningo (forfeit)
Cunning Runts 8, StickyFingers 0
Sunday's Results
Snowblind27, Who's Got Beer25
Devils Drunken Dream 18, Ramblin Rebels 18
(Devils win mOT)
Bubba 39, Copenhagen 19
Ball Bruisers 27, HandsandSpeed 14
Burla's Boop12, Alpha8
Tide I,Blockbusters 0 (forfeit)
S.K.s 13, Femme FataleO
Omega 14, Silcni Thunder 6
Pinheads 27, Rascals 6 i
To BeNamed Later 52, 6th Reich 21 /
The Outlaws7, Brews Brothers0
TheMoonersl4, RMF's6
RichardMcDuff ie
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S.U. plans to continue with equality for women's athletics
Bothsportsand government officialswere
surprisedandconfusedlatelastsummer when
theReaganadministrationannounced itmay
reconsider theenforcement ofTitle IX, the
federallawthatprohibitsgovernment-funded
schoolsand colleges fromsexual discrimina-
tioninathleticprograms.
Richard McDuffie, S.U. athletic director,
however,announced that regardless of Rea-
gan's decision,S.U. willcontinue toprovide
sports programs that serve male and female
athletesequally.
Vice President GeorgeBush said Aug. 12
that the 1972 law is too vague,and therefore
would beunnecessarily difficult for the fed-
eral government to enforce. Review of the
TitleIX guidelines is part of the Reagan ad-
Snowblind prevails over Beerwagon
on Broussard late-game interception
ministration'sattempt to"lighten the regula-
toryburdenbornebyAmericans,
''
Bushsaid.
McDuffie wrotea letter to theSeattlePost-
IntelligencerAug. 14, inanswer toan article
announcingthederegulatorymove.Inchang-
ing the focusof the athleticprogramover a
year ago, McDuffie wrote, the university
seeks to foster greater student participation
and equalityfor both sexes. "Our move for
such a program was not motivated by Title
IX,"hesaidin theletter, "butin fact isreflec-
tiveofit both inspirit and letter.SeattleUni-
versity's sports program,fromintercollegiate
athletics to club sports to intramurals,
espousesa philosophythat weserve students...and that theserviceisbasedonparity for
menand women."
Presently, S.U. sponsorseight intercollegi-
atesports at the DivisionII level:men'sand
women'sbasketballand tennis, men's soccer
and baseball and women's gymnastics and
volleyball. Theathletic department alsopro-
vides a number of intramural team sports,
competition ladders,club sports and special
events,whichareeitherco-edorhaveseparate
men'sand women'sleagues.
"S.U.'ssports programsatisfiesall the re-
quirements set by Title IX," McDuffie
wrote,citing facilities, coaching, equipment
andtravelexpendituresasexamples."Seattle
Universityis in thebusiness ofstudentdevel-
opment inallareas of thecollegeexperience,
andthatexperienceshouldbesimilarforboth
sexes.
"Regardless of President Reagan's stand
on Title IX enforcement," McDuffie con-
cludes,"SeattleUniversity is set solidly on a
coursecharacterizedby servicing thestudents
aspeople,notby theirsex.
"
Last Monday McDuffie said that he was
pleased with the S.U. athleticprogram,and
the opportunities it offers all students. Any
planning or further developmentof thepro-
gram would continue to reflect equality for
students,heindicated.
EARN OVER $850 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in
math, physics, chemistry or engineering, the Navy
has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-Collegiate Program (NUPOC C for short)
and if you qualify, you will receive a $3000 Bonus
immediately and earn as much as $850 a month
right through your senior year. Then after 16
weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll receive
an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a
civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And
at the end of the year of training, you'll receive
another $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 300
openings and only one of every six applicants will
be selected. But if you make it, you'll have
qualified for an elite engineering training program,
unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $40,000
salary after four years, and outstanding
qualifications for jobs in private industry should
you decide to leave the Navy later.
Ask your placement officer to set up an
interview witha Navy representative when he
visits the campus on February 21-24, or contact
your Navy representative at 206-442-5700 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy
Nuclear Officer Program, 300 - 120th Ave NE,
Bldg. 1, Suite 200, Bellevue, WA 98005, and a
Navy representative will contact you directly. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than
help you finish college: it can lead to an exciting
career opportunity.
There issuch a thingas a
free lunch
ThisFriday,October30, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon will beheldinthe basement of theMcGoldrick
Center fromnoon till 4:00. Allstudents are welcome.
InternationalStudentLuncheon
Free refreshments will beserved.
For more information,callCurt Devere at626-5388.
£=Your Book Store=
Bags of bite-sized candy
for tricksters that knock on whileSupplyLastsyour door (or treat your- Latex Mas£ K(>Jithhair)self) y3 off
Mounds Reg.$4.95 Now $3.29
HersheyMiniatures
Tootsie RollPops Halloween Candles
Whoppers 1/3 off
MU9^dndy Witch With Pumpkinr.Good Bar Reg.$2.25 Now $149
AlmondJoy
BabyRuth Black Cat
Reg.$2.25 Now $1.79
PricesStart at $1.15 Long witcnCandle
Reg.$2.25 Now $1.69
/^£!mh FRIDAY ONLY
SG iftA\£3fim October 30,1981 noon to5 pmm h FREE FACE PAINTING
fl IWe willredesign your face.Bring
V m a photo if you want to look like
someone special.
_, Seattle
FallQuarterStoreHours University
Monday 9:45am-7:00pm Wm f^C^*(Tuesday 9:45am-7:00pm fc^^^^^B^
Wednesday 9:45am-S:30pm Wd^
Thursday 9:45am-5:30pm 1III|fT
Friday O:45am-5:0Opm
O26-5925
The Black Student Union meets today at
noonin theNursing Building 018. All interest-
ed studentsarewelcome toattend.
The theology department will De sponsoring
a film, "Night and Fog,"aFrench documen-
tary of Nazi concentration camps which ex-
amines questions of responsibility. The film
will be shown today at noon in Barman 412.
Everyone is welcome toattend, admission is
free.
TheMinorityAffairsOffice andtheLearning
Resource Center aresponsoring an English
Efficiency Review tohelpprepare freshmen
for theNov.6departmentalexamination. The
't sessionwill be ledby Don Foranin Pigott403,
from 3:30 to5p.m. today. For moreinforma-
'■'■"' tion call Minority Affairs at 626-6226 or the
■■'"■■"■< L.R.C.at626-5310.
i zm
}J "Josephand the AmazingTechnicolor
Dreamcoat," will runagain tonight inPigott
AuditoriumatBp.m..
The last chance to attendamini-course on
"The Preparation and Passing of (most)
Mid-Term examinations." will be at 3:30
p.m. in the LearningResource Center, Pigott
403 Please call to register at 626-5310.
30X*
The candidates for Seattle Mayor will
make anappearance todiscusselectionissues
at noonin the library auditorium. SamSmith
will speak at noonand Charles Royer will
speak at about 1:45 p.m. Students, faculty,
staff and the general public are invited toat-
tend.
"Learning to Meditate," a small group
experience, including instruction in medita-
tion with follow-up if desired, will be held in
LA.307atnoon.
The Political Science Club will present
Virginia GalleandBobMoffett, candidates for
the Seattle City Council, in a question and
answer forum at 12:30 p.m. in the library
auditorium. All students are invited toattend
the lecture. Admissionis free.
The Sailing Club will hold a meeting in
Barman 502 at noon.All students interested
in racing or simply learning tosail or race are
encouragedtoattend.
The I.E.E.E. is holding a meeting at
noon in Barman 101. A representative from
Puget Power will discuss the power distribu-;
tion system in the area. "
"Halloween" will be shown at Tabard Inn
startingatBp.m. Thisevent is open toevery-
oneatS.U. free ofcharge. 4!
A Ski Clubmeeting will be held at noonin.
the upeer Chieftain lounge for all interested
students.
REWIND, anorganization for womenover
25 returning for education,will meetatnoonin
theMcGoldrick conference room. The topic
this weekwill be "Assertiveness."
AttentionS.U guitaristsl Openauditions for a
PAIDCHRISTMASJOBwill be held today at
3:30 at Buhr Hall. Contact Fr. Waters at 626-
6336 formoreinformation.
"Josephand the AmazingTechnicolor
Dreamcoat," is a musical rendition of the
popularoldtestamentstoryof Jacob's young-
est son, Joseph,who wassold into slavery by
his brothers, only to prosper eventually.
Everyone isinvited toattendthis dramatic pro-
duction put on by the fine arts department.
General admission is $3, admission for stu-
dents andsenior citizens is $2. The play will
begininPigottAuditorium atBp.m.
looking ahead
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Mass will be celebrated in the Bellarmine
Hallchapelweekdaysat noonand4:30p.m.
The "French inFrance"and"German in
Austria" program areacceptingapplications
now for the1982-83 school year.For morein-
formation contact the foreign language de-
partmentor drop by Barman 333 foran appli-
cation.
The Prison AwarenessProgramseeks to
educate peopleon the various aspects of the
prison system. The program includes visits to
the Monroe Reformatoryonce a month, plus
listening tospeakersoncampus. Ifinterested
callCampusMinistryat626-5900.
Modelsof all shapes and sizesare needed
for the Black History Month Fashion
Show. Applications maybe pickedupin the
Minority Affairs office in the McGoldrick
Center. Call Carol Martin for moreinformation
at626-6226.
A Women's Center is starting up in the
Campus Ministry Office. This is a verysmall
resource center. If interested in contributing
material, volunteering time, directing the
center,or sponsoringdiscussions contact Ter-
rieWard in Campus Ministryat626-5900. Men
and womenare invited. Remember small is
beautiful.
Ifyouarea male 18- 23, you will be eligible
for the draft. There is a bill in congress now
considering re-enactment of the draft for
1982. If you wish toconsideralternativesto
the draft, thetime todoit is now.For morein-
formation, call campusministryat626-5900.
Counselors areneeded for menconsidering
alternatives to the draft. If youhave time for
this importantservice, call CampusMinistryat
626-5900. Training sessions begin Nov. 3 and
continueeach Tuesday throughNovember.
Happy Halloween! >
The Model United Nations will have their
Annual Halloween Dance at 9 p.m. in the
Campion dining room.Rock andRoll to "Ra-
cer." Costumes are optional, spirits will be
abundant.For moreinformationcall SueMas-
sartat322-6679.
Jl&tsNov. 3
Anyone interested in participating on the
Women's Tennis Team should attend a
meeting in Connolly Center 155 at 7 p.m.
Come and see S.U. talent in labard on
Open Mike Night. This provides an oppor-
tunity for talentedS.U. musicians andsingers
toperform informally for Tabard's night-time
audience. If youareinterested, either contact
the Student Union activities office or just
showupin Tabard. \*ii(\^
A public vocal performance of the "True
Destiny"choir will takeplace inPigott Audi-
toriumat7p.m.
A slide/lecture on European Budget
Travel will be held at noonin the library audi-
torium. Rich Sieves, the author of "Europe
Through the Back Door," will present a 60
minute course on techniques, philosophy,
and tips for budget travel.
Three positions are open on the ASSU
Senate The positions start fall quarter and
will last foranentire year.Any member of the
studentbody iseligible. Thelastdaytosign up
is Nov.11.
B Student Union Building 2nd Floor Office Hours9:00 a.m. to5:30 p.m. |
This isyouropportunity tomakeadifference.Let's makesome good
decisions. AJunior andSenior to serve ontheFaculty Rank andTen-
ureCommitteeContactToddat theASSU.
I ASSU FALL SENATE ELECTIONS I
I 3 SENATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE I
Sign-ups begin today! (Oct.28)
last day tosign up — Nov. 11
I mandatory candidates meeting Nov.11, 12:00upper Chieftain I
I THE HALLOWEEN DANCE I
I IS HERE I
I SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 I
I LIVE ROCK AND ROLL I
9pm 1pm Campion
($2.50)AbundantSpirits
I FridayOct.30thSeattleCitycandidatesfor mayor,CharlesRoyerand I
| SamSmith willbeintheLibraryAud.at12:00noon. I
